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Event  Schedule
Friday - Ocotober 18th

starting at 10:30
open forum
industry speakers
lunch
cattle viewing
social

Saturday - Ocotober 19th

starting at 9:30
cattle viewing

11:00lunch followed by wagon rides

All events at the Baker County Fairgrounds

Baker County Fairgrounds
Baker County Fairgrounds

12:30Western Wagyu Elite Sale Geiser Grand Hotel 

Sale Staff
Butch Booker - Auctioneer
Mercedes Danekas-Lohse - JDA,Inc - sales management
Sherry Danekas - JDA,Inc - sales management
Rod Wessleman - Wagyu World
Logan Ipsen - Western Livestock Reporter
Katie Colyer - Online Bidding

509/989/2855
916/849/2725
916/768/1431
509/750/2185
916/947/2392
208/599/2962

photography by Nicole Coates

for more information on speakers/special guests, please see page 26

Live Animal Lots will be selling both 
Present & Non-Present 

please see individual lot for more information 
both the seller and sales 
management are here to 

assist all non-present lots 
with shipment logistics, etc.

*
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Sale Location & Headquarter Hotel
The sale will be held at The Geiser Grand Hotel
1996 Main St, Baker City, OR 97814 - 541/523/1889
*Also there are rooms available at: El Dorado Inn - 695 Campbell St., Baker City, OR 541/523/6494

Transportation
Boise Airport is located 128 mi from the Baker City, Oregon and Tri-Cities Airport is located 166 mi from the Baker City, Oregon

Herd Health
• All cattle are up to date on vaccines and general herd health.
• Any tests and/or health paper expenses needed for transportation will be the buyer’s responsibility. The seller will assist the 
buyer in arranging this process with their veterinarian of choice.

Genetic Conditions
• All cattle and/or genetics selling in this sale are free of any and all known genetic conditions unless otherwise stated within 
each individual lot’s footnotes within this catalog, if tested free after catalog is printed, results will be available on the 
supplement sheet.

Term & Conditions
• All sales are final and must be paid before shipment can be made. Absentee buyers & internet buyer payments can be wired to 
the sale management’s custodial account before cattle are released to the buyer. 
• Semen/embryos will be released to the buyer once payment has been made. Shipping arrangements and costs for semen & 
embryos are the buyer’s responsibility. Semen and Embryos sells per unit/embryo times the number within the package.
• Conception rate of all embryos is not guaranteed unless individual sellers determine so - this information will be found within 
each individual lot’s footnotes within this catalog. 
• Shipping expenses of any and all live animals will be the buyer’s responsibility - seller and buyer will work together to 
establish all shipping arrangements. All lots become the buyer’s risk once purchased. After purchase, all costs are the buyer’s 
responsibility. The recommended hauler for live lots is Lathrop Trucking: 847-426-5009
• All costs for exporting lots are the buyer’s responsibility and expense
• All pick/choice lots of live animals will be between the buyer and consignor; this includes the date to make a decision, all 
shipping arrangements and transfer fees/processing.
• Any errors, updates, or changes in information contained in this catalog will be announced from the auction block and 
included in a supplement sheet on sale day. Announcements from the block take precedence over the catalog and any prior 
released information.
• Sale management is not responsible for any embryo, conception and/or pregnancy guarantees. Any discrepancies are between 
the buyer and the seller. 

Livestock  Mortality Insurance
• Mortality insurance on your purchases can be obtained from the Sale Management through American Livestock Insurance Co. at 
time of settlement. 

Liability
• All persons attending the sale and related functions do so at their own risk.  James Danekas & Associates, Inc., its employees, 
all sale representatives and sale consignors assume no liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents, damages, or injuries that 
may occur.

Internet / Absentee Bidding
Real-time bidding for the “Western Wagyu Elite” sale is available via the internet through www.jdaonline.com Live audio and 
live video will allow registered buyers to bid on the animals just as they were present the sale day. A buyer account must be 
created prior to the sale. Please visit www.jdaonline.com and click on BID ONLINE NOW to create an account and request a bidder 
number. Instructions are available to walk you through the account set up process. If you cannot attend the sale because of 
weather, distance or business conflicts, please use www.jdaonline.com. Buyers who would like to bid via internet must register 
with www.jdaonline.com prior to the start of the sale. If you have questions, e-mail: Margo@LiveAuctions.tv or call 816-392-
9241.

Sale Information Offerings By

Wiggins, Colorado
970/483/5172

Lazy Daze
Cattle Company

A
nt

elope Creek
ranch

Pullman, Washington
509/595/4242

 
 

Oak Harbor, Washington
360/941/0644

Gray cattle company
Reardon, Washington

509/939/3969

Redmond, Oregon
903/910/9121

Red Rock, Texas
512/633/0154

Pima, Arizona
480/540/2950

Estancia, New Mexico
505/263/7419

Plunkett Creek La Grande, Oregon
916/967/1666

3
Garfield, Washington

206/390/7723

tally
Clyde, Texas

325/668/6920

Cross Plains, Texas
254/725/6455

Pullman, Washington
509/335/3777

ockin’R
Baker City, Oregon
541/403/2777
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Lot 1
HRB MS. SHIDOOSHA 1 06E AI
FB33694    DOB: 02/05/2017   Tatt: HRB E106R    Female

By: Hoegh Cattle Co Redmond OR

 MONJIRO 11550WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU ..................................... MICHIKO 655635SHIDOOSHA  WORLD K’S HARUKI 2FUJIKO ...................................................................... WORLD K’S OKUTANI
 HB BIG AL 502HEART BRAND RED EMPEROR  ....................... DAI 8 MARUNAMI J19461MS. HRB06 ET  KEVINHANIFUJIJC MS TAKAZAKURA 005 ................................... PATTISURA

• Sells Bred - PE to Hirashige 128E (FB33698) due Feb-March 2020
• Red/Black
• “Bulls come and bulls go, but some definitely contribute more 
than others. I am continually searching for superior Wagyu genetics. 
When I find what I believe are useful needed sires I am pleased to 
help others be aware of and have access to those sires. Many are 
aware of a special cow FujIkO, not as many have studied or used 
the genetics of her offspring. I want to share with fellow breeders 
what I know about an outstanding son of FujIkO sired by MIcHI-
Fuku this bull is SHIDOOSHa FB4464. SHIDOOSHa was bred by 
Marcy Hammond and later used by subsequent owners. The best 
way for me to describe SHIDOOSHa is by comparing his offspring 
to offspring of one of his brothers who is better known, that brother 
being SanjIROu an extraordinary bull I greatly value. Like SanjIR-
Ou, SHIDOOSHa progeny are balanced with good muscling where 

it needs to be; I find the Shidooshas to be a little larger with more volume and deeper rib. This difference makes sense to me due to the small 
amount of ITOzakuRa and kEDaka genetics in his dam. In the herds that have Shidoosha progeny they are standouts due to their great 
volume and performance.  If you like high volume easy fleshing cattle with very good performance you will benefit from using Shidoosha.” - 
Eldon clawson.
When we take SHIDOOSHa’s power and combine it with the thick and easy fleshing kind that is found in RED EMPEROR on the bottom side 
of Lot 1’s pedigree, you know she herself will have the performance to pass on to her progeny. With an extra kick of power and the best of 
both the red and black world’s marbling genetics, this female will only add tremendous value to any program she enters.

Lot 2
HRB MS. HENSHIN 1 02E AI
FB33685    DOB: 02/01/2017   Tatt: HRB E102R    Female

By: Hoegh Cattle Co Redmond OR

 TWA KAJIKARIKALANGA KAJIKARI B0125 ............................... KALANGA ALMIKO V2277BALD RIDGE HENSHIN  HEART BRAND RED STARKALANGA STARMIKO B218 ............................... KALANGA ALMIKO
 HB BIG AL 502HEART BRAND RED EMPEROR  ....................... DAI 8 MARUNAMI J19461MS. HRB02 ET  KEVINHANIFUJIJC MS TAKAZAKURA 005 ................................... PATTISURA

• The sire of both Lots 2 and 3 is BaLD RIDgE HEnSHIn is large 
framed, easy doing and one of the best young bulls amongst his 
contemporaries. He’s F11 free and sports excellent EPD’s. His sire 
is the great kajIkaRI and his dam is by RED STaR while his grand-
dam is by BIg aL. On the top side, HEnSHIn traces to HIRkaRI 
and BIg aL. HEnSHIn is packed full of the breeds best red genet-
ics! just like Lot 1, Lots 2 and 3 both have RED EMPEROR on the 
bottom side of their pedigree. not only has RED EMPEROR progeny 
won at most of the major livestock shows across the united States, 
he himself has a stellar set of EBV’s, excellent marbling and con-
tinues to sire top progeny in some of the highest performing red 
programs in the uS. Both females are almost full sibs; both are a 
power punch of top shelf red genetics that will not only bring you a 
return but also be some front pasture gems.

Female Collection

Sire of Lot 1

Sire of Lots 
2 & 3

• Sells Bred - PE to Hirashige 128E (FB33698) due Feb-March 2020
• Red/Black

*will not be present - located in Texas

*will not be present - located in Texas

HRB MS. HENSHIN 1 03E AI
FB33690    DOB: 01/25/2017   Tatt: HRB E103R    Female

By: Hoegh Cattle Co Redmond OR

Lot 3

 TWA KAJIKARIKALANGA KAJIKARI B0125 ............................... KALANGA ALMIKO V2277BALD RIDGE HENSHIN  HEART BRAND RED STARKALANGA STARMIKO B218 ............................... KALANGA ALMIKO
 HB BIG AL 502HEART BRAND RED EMPEROR  ....................... DAI 8 MARUNAMI J19461MS.HRB03 ET  KEVINHANIFUJIJC MS TAKAZAKURA 005 ................................... PATTISURA

• Sells Bred - PE to Hirashige 127E (FB33696) due Feb-March 2020
• Red/Black

*will not be present - located in Texas
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HRB MS. MICHIKARI 1 05E AI
FB33691    DOB: 01/24/2017   Tatt: HRB E105R    Female

By: Hoegh Cattle Co Redmond OR

Lot 4

 MONJIRO 11550WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU ..................................... MICHIKO 655635JC MICHIKARI 77  HIKARIJC MS HIKARI 40 .................................................... JVP MS HOMARE J 30E
 HB BIG AL 502HEART BRAND RED EMPEROR  ....................... DAI 8 MARUNAMI J19461MS. HRB05 ET  CHR TAKAZAKURA 101LJC MS TAKAZAKURA ............................................ OTANASHII

HRB MS. MICHIKARI 125E AI
FB33687    DOB: 01/19/2017   Tatt: HRB E125R    Female

By: Hoegh Cattle Co Redmond OR

Lot 5

 MONJIRO 11550WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU ..................................... MICHIKO 655635JC MICHIKARI 77  HIKARIJC MS HIKARI 40 .................................................... JVP MS HOMARE J 30E
 HB BIG AL 502HEART BRAND RED EMPEROR  ....................... DAI 8 MARUNAMI J19461MS. HRB25 ET  CHR TAKAZAKURA 101LJC MS TAKAZAKURA ............................................ OTANASHII

HRB MS. HIRASHIGE 1 13E AI
FB33684    DOB: 01/18/2017   Tatt: HRB E113R    Female

By: Hoegh Cattle Co Redmond OR

Lot 6

 DAI 20 HIRASHIGE 287HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351 .................................. DAI 5 YURUHIMEMFC HIRASHIGE 0-40  WORLD K’S MICHIFUKUCHR MS MICHIFUKU 209S ................................. CHR MS KITAGUNI 84L
 HB BIG AL 502HEART BRAND RED EMPEROR  ....................... DAI 8 MARUNAMI J19461MS. HRB13 ET  CHR TAKAZAKURA 101LJC MS TAKAZAKURA ............................................ OTANASHII

• Sells Bred - PE to Hirashige 127E (FB33696) due Feb-March 2020
• Red/Black
• Lot 6 is once again a very interesting pedigree. On the top side we find 
both HIRaSHIgETayaSu and MIcHIFuku. HIRaSHIgETayaSu lineage 
is displayed with a strong propensity for growth & balance with a large frame. Maternal line is balanced to enhance marbling characteristics 
& some more growth. HIRaSHIgETayaSu j2351 was sired by DaI 20 HIRaSHIgE j287. His maternal great-grandsire is the distinguished 
TajIRI-line TayaSuDOI. HIRaSHIgETayaSu j2351’s kEDaka lineage shows strong propensity for growth and balance with a larger frame. 
an official japanese progeny test showed that at least 80% of his steers would gain a5 grade, the highest given to carcasses in japan. and as 
mentioned earlier, MIcHIFuku was formerly the top marbling bull, according to the Wagyu Sire Summary. His sire is MOnjIRO 11550, and 
his dam is MIcHIkO j655635. MIcHIFuku’s sire produced a carcass that sold for $21,000 at the 2007 all-japan Wagyu competition (ze-
nkoku). Some believe that MIcHIFuku is the most influential bull that ever left japan and came to the u.S. Michifuku calves are thick with 
outstanding marbling, and the Wagyu cattle have pleasant dispositions. Most major herds in the u.S. and australia have used this bull quite 
a bit, and MIcHIFuku has kept the Wagyu herd alive with his many calves. On the bottom side of Lot 6’s pedigree, we find RED EMPORER 
once again – this just adds an even more punch of power to the pedigree which just means added value!

Female Collection

MICHIFUKU
Grandsire of 
Lots 4 & 5

• Sells Bred - PE to Hirashige 127E (FB33696) due Feb-March 2020
• Red/Black

• Once again we see the great combination of RED EMPEROR on the 
bottom side of the next three females’ pedigrees. as earlier noted, 
RED EMPEROR progeny won at most of the major livestock shows 
across the united States, he himself has a stellar set of EBV’s, excel-
lent marbling and continues to sire top progeny in some of the high-
est performing red programs in the uS. Both Lots 4 and 5 are sired 
by jc MIcHIkaRI 77 who brings the royal genetics of MIcHIFuku to 
the table as well as what has been said to be some of the best red ge-
netics in one pedigree; HIkaRI into one great combination. WORLD 
k’S MIcHIFuku was formerly the top marbling bull, according to the 
Wagyu Sire Summary. His sire is MOnjIRO 11550, and his dam is MI-
cHIkO j655635. MIcHIFuku’s sire produced a carcass that sold for 
$21,000 at the 2007 all-japan Wagyu competition (zenkoku). Some 
believe that MIcHIFuku is the most influential bull that ever left ja-
pan and came to the u.S. MIcHIFuku calves are thick with outstand-
ing marbling, and the Wagyu cattle have pleasant dispositions. Most 
major herds in the u.S. and australia have used this bull quite a bit, 
and MIcHIFuku has kept the Wagyu herd alive with his many calves. 
HIkaRI, found on the bottom side of jc MIcHIkaRI 77’s pedigree, 
is one of the most influential bulls in the Red Wagyu/akaushi breed 
having been one of the original six that came from japan. The power 
and marbling duet can be yours! 

• Sells Bred - PE to Hirashige 128E (FB33698) due Feb-March 2020
• Red/Black

HIRASHIGETAYASU
Grandsire of Lot 6

*will not be present - located in Texas

*will not be present - located in Texas

*will not be present - located in Texas
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LDZ MICHESHIGEKO 28F
FB35504    DOB: 05/05/2018   Tatt: LDz 28F    Female

By: Lazy Daze Cattle Co Pima AZ

Lot 7

 WORLD K’S HARUKI 2WORLD K’S BEIJIROU .......................................... WORLD K’S OKUTANI2+K NAJIRO 41H  CHR HIRASHIGE 081L2+K NAOKO 05....................................................... SUZUTAKA 3
 TF ITOMICHI ½TF604  ........................................................................ CF5042+K MICHESHIGEKO X10Z  CHR HIRASHIGE 170PMICHISHIGE ............................................................ OTANASHII

• Sells Open
• 100% Black
• Lot 7 is free by pedigree of the genetic disorders and has the royal mating of BEIjIROu on the top side of her pedigree with the great ITOMIcHI ½ on the bot-
tom side. These two original bloodlines come from royal japanese descent. Her direct sire, najIRO, weighs in at just over 2000 lbs  and his pedigree includes the 
great BEIjROu. BEIjIRO is a bull that has virtually no semen available and what is available is valued at over a few hundred dollars a straw. This bull is a son of 
OkuTanI one of the original females imported with SuzuTanI. He is sired by HaRukI 2 who is starting to become one of the top trait leaders in the breed. He 
is full brother to gEnjIROu and full brother to FujIkO the first Wagyu born in the united States. FujIkO was considered so valuable cloning rights were sold in 
2012 for $26,000, this genetic line is one of the most important and most influential in the breed. Lot 7’s dam, X10z, is a medium frame cow with good length and 
is a good milker which will be passed along to her daughter, 28F. X10z has ITOMIcHI ½ on her top side. When we look into Itomichi 1/2 genetics you will see that 
his genes are widely used for producing consistently large quality beef, increased milking abilities, mature size, & growth rate without reducing marbling. Without 
a doubt you’ve got quality – growth, marbling and maternal characteristics are all represented here! 

LDZ HIRASHIGE 1 6F AI
FB35503    DOB: 03/18/2018   Tatt: LDz 16F    Female

By: Lazy Daze Cattle Co Pima AZ

Lot 8

 HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351CHR HIRASHIGE 081L .......................................... CHR MS TERUTANI 024CHR HIRASHIGE 170P  TF KIKUHANACHR MS KIKUSHIGE 017 ..................................... JVP MS KIKUSHIGE 403
 DAI 2 YASUTSURU 774JVP FUKUTSURU-068  ......................................... TERUYASU 6496632+K ASAKO 08  HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351CHR MS HIRASHIGE 056J ................................... CHR KIKUHANAHIME

• Sells Open
• 100% Black
• Lot 8 is not just a front pasture kind, she’s got it all; looks and pedigree and free of disorders. She has exceptional growth with a weaning weight of 496 lbs. 
and a yearling weight 3/15/19 of 764 lbs. Her sire, cHR HIRaSHIgE 170P has a great pedigree including HIRaSHIgETayaSu known for marbling and growth. 
HIRaSHIgETayaSu j2351 was sired by DaI 20 HIRaSHIgE j287. His maternal great-grandsire is the distinguished TajIRI-line TayaSuDOI. HIRaSHIgETayaSu 
j2351’s kEDaka lineage shows strong propensity for growth and balance with a larger frame. an official japanese progeny test showed that at least 80 percent 
of his steers would gain a5 grade, the highest given to carcasses in japan. Lot 8’s direct dam, aSakO, is a long tall very calm cow and though she is getting up 
in years, she is still a very good milker. aSakO’s Sire is FukuTSuRu 068 one of the great marbling bulls. FukuTSuRu 068’s sire is yaSuTSuRu 774 FB306, was 
said to be very balanced both in character, quality, & meat production was said to be “outstanding”. Don’t miss this total package on sale day.

LDZ ASAKOFUKU 20E AI
FB30209    DOB: 03/20/2017   Tatt: LDz 20E    Female

By: Lazy Daze Cattle Co Pima AZ

Lot 9

 DAI 20 HIRASHIGE 287SHIGEFUKU J1822 ................................................ MORIKITA J141042005 SHIGEFUKU 13M  KITATERUYASUDOI J2810WESTHOLME ITOYASUDOI 13G ...................... KITATEMAKO J14138
 DAI 2 YASUTSURU 774JVP FUKUTSURU-068  ......................................... TERUYASU 6496632+K ASAKO 08  HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351CHR MS HIRASHIGE 056J ................................... CHR KIKUHANAHIME

• Sells Bred - aI’d 5/19/19 to cHR kITagunI 07k (FB5140) and PE to RSc HIRaSHIgE 929 (FB19862) 
• ScD: Va Tenderness: 4 100% Black
• The sire of this female, 005 SHIgEFuku 13M is by SHIgEFuku j1822, a son of DaI 20 HIRaSHIgE 287 who is a son of kEDaka, a bull bred from within 
the main kEDaka lines. He has proven himself to sire higher growth rates, body volume and a desirable coat. 005 SHIgEFuku 13M himself is the first son of 
“j1822”born within the united States. 005 SHIgEFuku 13M is a well-balanced bull who is known for great phenotype and structure. Because his sire’s genetics 
are so rare and hard to source, this direct son has been a great source of “j1822’s” genetic pool within the united States. To top it off, Lot 9 is free of genetic disor-
ders. The icing on the cake is her dam is by the great 068 the king for marbling! She is bred to kITagunI 07k FB5140 a great growth and marbling bull - checked 
positive 7/9/19.

Female Collection

8

7

9
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LDZ MS SANJIRO 1 6C
FB27386    DOB: 03/25/2015   Tatt: 16c    Female

By: Lazy Daze Cattle Co Pima AZ

Lot 10

 WORLD K’S HARUKI 2WORLD K’S BEIJIROU .......................................... WORLD K’S OKUTANI2+K NAJIRO 41H  CHR HIRASHIGE 081L2+K NAOKO 05....................................................... SUZUTAKA 3
 ITOZURU DOICHR ITOSURU DOI 282T  .................................... SUZUTAKA 2LDZ 01Z  WORLD K’S SANJIROUCHR MS SANJIRO 173P ....................................... CHR MS ITOMICHI 010F

• Sells Bred - aI’d 5/19/19 to RuESHaW II (FB14991) and PE to RSc HIRaSHIgE 929 (FB19862) 
• ScD: Va Tenderness: 5, 100% Black
• Lot 10 is free by pedigree of the genetic disorders and has the royal mating of BEIjIROu on the top side of her pedigree with the great ITOMIcHI ½ on the bot-
top side. These two original bloodlines come from royal japanese descent. Her direct sire, najIRO, weighs in at just over 2000 lbs  and his pedigree includes the 
great BEIjROu. BEIjIRO is a bull that has virtually no semen available and what is available is valued at over a few hundred dollars a straw. This bull is a son of 
OkuTanI one of the original females imported with SuzuTanI. He is sired by HaRukI 2 who is starting to become one of the top trait leaders in the breed. He 
is a full brother to gEnjIROu and full brother to FujIkO the first Wagyu born in the united States. FujIkO was considered so valuable her cloning rights in 2012 
for $26,000, this genetic line is one of the most important and most influential in the breed. The bottom side of Lot 10’s pedigree holds the treasure of Itozurudoi 
TF151’s influence. He is known as a fabulous composite bull: 50% TajIMa, 25% FujIyOSHI, & 25% kEDaka line. He has an extremely big framed and carries 
early maturing traits that produce great Fullblood mothers with excellent milk. Itozurudoi is known as the best marbling bull of the FujIyOSHI bloodlines. Lot 10 
was aI’d 5/19/19 to RuESHaW 2 FB14991 a Red Wagyu bull and preg checked positive calf 7/9/19.

LDZ TAKAZEKAORU 22B
FB26773    DOB: 07/02/2014   Tatt: 22B    Female

By: Lazy Daze Cattle Co Pima AZ

Lot 11

 TAKAEI 1412WORLD K’S TAKAZAKURA ................................. DAI NI SAKURA 7CHR TAKAZAKURA 101L  TF KIKUHANACHR KIKUHANAHIME .......................................... TF HIKOHIME 3/2
 HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351WESTHOLME HIRASHIGETAYASU Z278  ...... WESTHOLME OHYURIHIME X1062+K ZEKAORU 64  CHR HIRASHIGE 081L2+K KAORU 01 ....................................................... MS ASUKA 304

• Sells Bred - PE to RSc HIRaSHIgE 929 (FB19862) 5/20-Sale Day
• ScD: Va Tenderness: 7, 100% Black
• TakazakuRa 101L, the sire of Lot 11, is a very complete Wagyu bull. If carcass traits and high marbling beef is your goal this Wagyu bull will help you achieve 
that. TakazakuRa 101L is siring larger framed heavier muscled calves with great length of body and added muscle shape. This female is no different; she is a 
good looking long cow that is a good milker, she is also a calm easy handling cow. She has raised an excellent calf every year, including herd bull, LDz SHIgE-
Fuku 23E, an aa-8 bull. The bottom side of her pedigree is just as exciting with z278 as her maternal grand sire. WESTHOLME HIRaSHIgETayaSu z278 has all 
three of the Westholme original import bulls in his pedigree. He is a son of HIRaSHIgETayaSu 001 out of a cow who is a daughter of kitateruyasudoi 003 and 
his great grandsire is Itomoritaka 002. z278 is a great balance of kEDaka FujIyOSHI and TajIMa and is a very thick and correct bull. His daughters have good 
udders and his calves are born easily even though they are a little larger than the average Wagyu calves. Don’t miss this stout, royally bred package on sale day!

LDZ TAKANATSU 2 1B
FB26774    DOB: 04/26/2014   Tatt: 21B    Female

By: Lazy Daze Cattle Co Pima AZ

Lot 12

 TAKAEI 1412WORLD K’S TAKAZAKURA ................................. DAI NI SAKURA 7CHR TAKAZAKURA 101L  TF KIKUHANACHR KIKUHANAHIME .......................................... TF HIKOHIME 3/2
 JVP FUKUTSURU-068CHR FUKUTSURU 138N  ..................................... CHR MS KITAGUNI 84L2+K NATSU 1/30G  CHR HIRASHIGE 081LCHR MS HIRASHIGE 176P .................................. CHR MS TAK 096L

• Sells Bred - PE to RSc HIRaSHIgE 929 (FB19862) 4/15-Sale Day
• 100% Black
• just like Lot 11, Lot 12 is also sired by TakazakuRa 101L, a very complete Wagyu bull. If carcass traits and high marbling beef is your goal, TakazakuRa 
101L will help you achieve that. TakazakuRa 101L is siring larger framed heavier muscled calves with great length of body and added muscle shape. This front 
pasture kind not only has performance, she exhibits great maternal ability and has raised an excellent calf every year. She is extra-long bodied like her sire and 
has an extra punch of power throughout. Her dam’s side is sprinkled with best of the best when it comes to marbling with 068. This performance and marbling 
combo should be on everyone’s list come sale day.

Female Collection

10

11

12
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2+K MICHESHIGEKO X1 0Z
FB24151    DOB: 08/21/2011   Tatt: X10z    Female

By: Lazy Daze Cattle Co Pima AZ

Lot 13

 ITOMICHITF ITOMICHI ½ ....................................................... DAI 2 KINTOUTF604  ITOSHIGENAMICF504......................................................................... HIKOKURA 1/10
 CHR HIRASHIGE 081LCHR HIRASHIGE 170P  ........................................ CHR MS KIKUSHIGE 017MICHISHIGE  WORLD K’S MICHIFUKUOTANASHII .............................................................. FUJIKO

• Sells Bred - PE to RSc HIRaSHIgE 929 (FB19862) 7/7-Sale Day
• 100% Black
• From the donor pen, we have a very exciting pedigree. The sire of Lot 13 is an amazing mix of black Wagyu genetics. This stout, correct made female is free of 
genetic disorders and is sired by an exciting genetic lineup. Her sire is by the great TF ITOMIcHI ½ whose genetics are widely used for producing consistently 
large quality beef, increased milking abilities, mature size, & growth rate without reducing marbling. also found in her sire’s pedigree is Itoshigenami TF148. This 
bull is considered to be one of the top three bulls exported from japan according to David Blackmore, renowned australian Wagyu producer. ITOSHIgEnaMI is 
a medium frame bull with excellent conformation. His offsprings exhibit an excellent balance in all traits, both for quality beef production and cattle production. 
Lot 13 has been flushed once in 2017 where she gave 13 viable embryos. Bring these valuable genetics into your program.

PLC ICHIMICHI23ASUZU 34F
FB42344    DOB: 05/21/2018   Tatt: PLc 34F    Female

By: Plunkett Creek Cattle La Grande OR

Lot 14

 DAI 2 YASUTSURU 774JVP FUKUTSURU-068 .......................................... TERUYASU 649663FUKUSUZU  BAR R MICHISURU 2 KBB SUZUTANI 507 ................................................. HARUKI SUZI 4151
 TF ITOMICHI ½HW ITOFUJIMICHI 61Y  ....................................... QUEENFUJIPLC ICHIMICHI 23A  BAR R ICHIRO 32RPLC ICHI 385W ....................................................... BR MS YASUFUKU 0643

• PE to RjL HIRaSHIgE-Hana 51a F30 (FB34264) 6/1-10/1/19
• 100% Black

PLC ICHI22 1FUKUSUZU 26F
FB42340    DOB: 05/08/2018   Tatt: PLc 26F    Female

By: Plunkett Creek Cattle La Grande OR

Lot 15

 DAI 2 YASUTSURU 774JVP FUKUTSURU-068 .......................................... TERUYASU 649663FUKUSUZU  BAR R MICHISURU 2 KBB SUZUTANI 507 ................................................. HARUKI SUZI 4151
 JVP FUKUTSURU-068BAR R ICHIRO 32R  ................................................ BAR R MISS 2NPLC ICHI 221W  WORLD K’S YASUFUKU JRBR MS YASUFUKU 0643 ...................................... METANI

• PE to RjL HIRaSHIgE-Hana 51a F30 (FB34264) 6/1-10/1/19
• 100% Black

Female Collection

13

“068”
Grandsire of 
Lots 14 - 16

• Both Lots 14 and 15 are sired by FukuSuzu. His direct sire is the 
marbling mastermind himself, jVP FukuTSuRu 068. jVP FukuT-
SuRu 068 is perhaps the most famous Wagyu sire in u.S. history, 
and certainly the prime example of Tajima bloodlines. He leads all 
sires in marbling in the 2006 u.S. Wagyu Sire Summary (published 
by Washington State university), outpacing all other Wagyu sires 
by a broad margin. He also headed the previous Sire Summary, 
published in 2001. japanese Venture Partners (jVP) imported 
FukuTSuRu 068 into the united States in 1994. FukuTSuRu 068 
has a current marbling EPD of +.752, with the next highest bull as-
signed +.534. and his lineage is a star-studded affair: FukuTSuRu 
068’s sire is the offspring of yaSuMI DOI j10328 and kIkuTSuRu 
j978542, two of the most famous japanese Wagyu. FukuTSuRu 
068 traces twice to kIkuTSuRu j978542, who was born in 1967 and 
gave birth to 16 calves, seven of whom became famous. Lot 14’s 
bottom side includes TF ITOMIcHI ½ whose genetics are widely 
used for producing consistently large quality beef, increased milk-
ing abilities, mature size, & growth rate without reducing marbling. 
Lot 14 is a very balanced pedigree that will only add value to the 
program she enters. Lot 15’s bottom side includes jVP FukuT-
SuRu 068 once again in her pedigree making her double dip into 
the extreme marbling genes plus she adds WORLD k’S yaSuFuku 
jR and the valuable Bar R cattle company breeding program to 
the table. These two females featured here in Lots 14 and 15 bring 
added value to the game but win it with the future they have ahead 
of them.
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Lot 16
PLC MIKOMI MIJ 19F
FB42334    DOB: 05/01/2018   Tatt: PLc 19F    Female

By: Plunkett Creek Cattle La Grande OR

 DAI 2 YASUTSURU 774JVP FUKUTSURU-068 .......................................... TERUYASU 649663FUKUSUZU  BAR R MICHISURU 2 KBB SUZUTANI 507 ................................................. HARUKI SUZI 4151
 WORLD K’S TAKAZAKURACHR TAKAZAKURA 101L  ................................... CHR KIKUHANAHIMEPLC TAKA MICKO MIJ 334W  KAGAYAKUMIKOMIS MIJIKO ................................................... MIKOMI

• PE to RjL HIRaSHIgE-Hana 51a F30 (FB34264) 6/1-10/1/19
• 100% Black
• The grand sire of Lot 16 is the marbling mastermind himself, jVP FukuT-
SuRu 068. jVP FukuTSuRu 068 is perhaps the most famous Wagyu sire 
in u.S. history, and certainly the prime example of TajIMa bloodlines. He 
leads all sires in marbling in the 2006 u.S. Wagyu Sire Summary (published 
by Washington State university), outpacing all other Wagyu sires by a broad 
margin. He also headed the previous Sire Summary, published in 2001. 
japanese Venture Partners (jVP) imported FukuTSuRu 068 into the united 
States in 1994. FukuTSuRu 068 has a current marbling EPD of +.752, with 
the next highest bull assigned +.534. and his lineage is a star-studded affair: 
FukuTSuRu 068’s sire is the offspring of yaSuMI DOI j10328 and kIkuT-
SuRu j978542, two of the most famous japanese Wagyu. FukuTSuRu 068 
traces twice to kIkuTSuRu j978542, who was born in 1967 and gave birth 
to 16 calves, seven of whom became famous. Her dam is sired by a very 

complete Wagyu bull, TakazakuRa 101L. TakazakuRa 101L’s progeny are larger framed heavier muscled calves with great length of body and added muscle 
shape. He also improves carcass traits. Look to Lot 16 for as balanced and rich a pedigree that you can find.

PLC MIJIKO 25B
FB34058    DOB: 04/04/2014   Tatt: PLc 25B    Female

By: Plunkett Creek Cattle La Grande OR

Lot 18

 WORLD K’S HARUKI 2WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI .......................... WORLD K’S SUZUTANIHW SHIGEFUJI 06Z  CHR TAKAZAKURA 101LTAKANA 143............................................................ UTSUKUSHII
 WORLD K’S TAKAZAKURACHR TAKAZAKURA 101L  ................................... CHR KIKUHANAHIMEPLC TAKA MICKO MIJ 334W  KAGAYAKUMIKOMIS MIJIKO ................................................... MIKOMI

• PE to FukuSuzu (FB20030) 6/1-10/1/19
• 100% Black

PLC ITOFUJINAMI 05B
FB34057    DOB: 03/21/2014   Tatt: PLc 05B    Female

By: Plunkett Creek Cattle La Grande OR

Lot 19

 WORLD K’S HARUKI 2WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI .......................... WORLD K’S SUZUTANIHWSHIGEFUJI 06Z  CHR TAKAZAKURA 101LTAKANA 143............................................................ UTSUKUSHII
 SHIGESHIGENAMI 10632ITOSHIGENAMI  ..................................................... FUKUYUKIPLC ITOSHNAMI 372W  WORLD K’S YASUFUKU JRBAR R MISS YASAFUKU 45K .............................. MISS BAR R 337H

• PE to FukuSuzu (FB20030) 6/1-10/1/19
• 100% Black

Female Collection

PLC FUSHOKO 55B
FB34064    DOB: 10/11/2014   Tatt: PLc 55B   Female

By: Plunkett Creek Cattle La Grande OR

Lot 17

 SANJIRO 3SANJIRO 8U............................................................. KOBE MIZUTANI 607EHW TAKA-SAN 17Z  ITOMICHI TF 728HW TAKAMICHI 17X ............................................. TAKANA 143
 SR Y13 SANJIRSC SANJI-DOI O-2  ............................................. BR MS KITATERUYASUDOI 96PLC HANSHOKU-DOI 214Z  HANSHOKUTAKAZUNI 100 ....................................................... TAKAHANA

• PE to FukuSuzu (FB20030) 6/1-10/1/19
• 100% Black
• Lot 17 is a very exciting pedigree when you break it down. First, her sire is 
by the great SanjIRO 3, #1 bull in the uS (2017 WSu SIRE Summery)!  and 
a sire that is extremely sought after with limited availability. SanjIRO 3 has 
sired top selling females, bulls, pregnancies throughout the uS since claim-
ing the ultimate marbling title. He is a full brother to the original SanjIROu, 
but has now over shadowed him on many levels. Lineage to him is worth top 
dollar and now is the time to take advantage of this opportunity. If that’s not 
enough, we add that extra punch of carcass merit to this mating with SR y13 
SanjI on her dam’s side. SR y13 SanjI is the product of sire WORLD k’s 
SanjIROu and dam kITaTEMakO 003, both from a great fullblood Wagyu 
line. His maternal grandsire was kITaTERuyaSu DOI, one of the greatest 
marbling bulls in history. This female could be the ultimate caracass trait in-
dividual to sell – don’t miss out on this double dipping SanjIROu influenced 
queen. 

• Both Lots 18 and 19 share the same sire; HW SHIgEFujI 06z. This bull’s direct sire is WORLD k’s SHIgESHIgETanI 1593, a famous sire that is believed to have 
a high degree of propensity to transmit his characteristics to offspring.  He is bred from some of the most famous and highly regarded genetics exported from 
japan, and has been well proven.  He is 75% TajIMa line.  His offspring are born small but grow relatively rapidly, and grow to have a long body with good ribeye 
size.  SHIgESHIgETanI’s offspring exhibit relatively rapid growth to relatively good size, which is impressive given the fact that his genetics are 75% TajIMa line, 
which is known for being slower growing and achieving a smaller overall mature size. He is regarded as having very potent carcass quality genetics.  HW SHIgE-
FujI 06z also brings to the party cHR TakazakuRa 101L on the bottom side of his pedigree. TakazakuRa 101L is a very complete Wagyu bull. If carcass traits 
and high marbling beef is your goal, TakazakuRa 101L will help you achieve that. TakazakuRa 101L is siring larger framed heavier muscled calves with great 
length of body and added muscle shape. 
The bottom side of Lot 18’s pedigree brings an extra punch of those TakazakuRa 101L traits with an added bonus of a famous cow or two in the mix. Lot 19’s 
pedigree hosts ITOSHIgEnaMI, considered to be one of the top three bulls exported from japan, and WORLD k’s yaSuFuku jR whose the son of yaSuFuku 
j930, who sired three of the top marbling bulls in japan and sired one champion and grandsired two more champions in the 9th zenkoku all-japan Wagyu com-
petition. These females have the pedigrees to make them some of the breed’s greats.
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PLC ITOFUJINAMI 05B
FB34057    DOB: 03/21/2014   Tatt: PLc 05B    Female

• PE to FukuSuzu (FB20030) 6/1-10/1/19
• 100% Black

PLC ITOSHNAMI 372W
FB10792    DOB: 03/18/2009   Tatt: 23372    Female

By: Plunkett Creek Cattle La Grande OR

Lot 20

 SHIGEKANENAMISHIGESHIGENAMI 10632 ................................... SHIGEMITSUITOSHIGENAMI  FUKUMASAFUKUYUKI ................................................................ YUKIZAKURA
 YASUFUKU 930WORLD K’S YASUFUKU JR  ................................ KANEKO 5BAR R MISS YASAFUKU 45K  BLUE ROCK MICHIFUKUMISS BAR R 337H .................................................. JVP MS KIKUSHIGE 24E

• PE to FukuSuzu (FB20030) 6/1-10/1/19
• 100% Black
• The sire of Lot 20 is considered to be one of the top three bulls exported 
from japan according to David Blackmore, renowned australian Wagyu 
producer. Itoshigenami is a medium frame bull with excellent conformation. 
His offspring’s exhibit an excellent balance in all traits, both for quality beef 
production and cattle production, producing carcasses of the highest quality, 
characterized by an abundance of very fine marbling, extremely soft fat with 
a low temperature melting point. Her dam is directly sired by World k’s yasu-
fuku jR who’s the son of yasufuku j930, who sired three of the top marbling 
bulls in japan and sired one champion and grandsired two more champions 
in the 9th zenkoku all-japan Wagyu competition. yasufuku jR has produced 
many calves and his direct sire has been a major contributor to the japanese 
Black Wagyu breed. couple all this with the royal females that grace the bot-
tom of this pedigree and you have yourself quite the female.

Lot 21
PLC SHIG SUZUTANI 1 04W
FB10782    DOB: 03/18/2009   Tatt: 104    Female

By: Plunkett Creek Cattle La Grande OR

 MONJIRO 11550WORLD K’S HARUKI 2 ......................................... SAKURA 2 741638WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI  TANISHIGE 1526WORLD K’S SUZUTANI ........................................ SUZUNAMI 472255
 WORLD K’S MICHIFUKUBAR R MICHISURU 2 K  ........................................ JVP MS FUKUSHIGE T10EBB SUZUTANI 506  WORLD K’S HARUKI 2HARUKI SUZI 4151 ............................................... WORLD K’S SUZUTANI

• PE to FukuSuzu (FB20030) 6/1-10/1/19
• 100% Black
• Lot 21’s direct sire is WORLD k’s SHIgESHIgETanI. SHIgESHIgETanI is 
a famous sire that is believed to have a high degree of propensity to transmit 
his characteristics to offspring. He is bred from some of the most famous and 
highly regarded genetics exported from japan, and has been well proven.  He 
is 75% TajIMa line.  His offspring are born small but grow relatively rapidly, 
and grow to have a long body with good ribeye size.  SHIgESHIgETanI’s 
offspring exhibit relatively rapid growth to relatively good size, which is im-
pressive given the fact that his genetics are 75% TajIMa line, which is known 
for being slower growing and achieving a smaller overall mature size. He is re-
garded as having very potent carcass quality genetics. His pedigree contains 
yaSuMI DOI as well as yaSuTanI bloodlines, and he carries the kuManaMI 
strain as well. The kuManaMI family is known for its extremely potent mar-
bling genes, and is perhaps the primary reason that SHIgESHIgETanI’S dam 

SuzuTanI is generally regarded as the best carcass female to have left japan. We find the great SuzuTanI once again in Lot 21’s dam’s pedigree making her a 
direct granddaughter on the maternal side to the great SuzuTanI herself. Don’t miss this hidden gem on sale day – we will see who did their homework.

TAKAZUNI 1 00
FB10345    DOB: 02/15/2009   Tatt: HW100    Female

By: Plunkett Creek Cattle La Grande OR

Lot 22

 MONJIRO 11550WORLD K’S HARUKI 2 ......................................... SAKURA 2 741638HANSHOKU  TANISHIGE 1526WORLD K’S SUZUTANI ........................................ SUZUNAMI 472255
 WORLD K’S TAKAZAKURACHR TAKAZAKURA 101L  ................................... CHR KIKUHANAHIMETAKAHANA  KAGAYAKUKOJIHANA................................................................ KOJI

• PE to FukuSuzu (FB20030) 6/1-10/1/19
• 100% Black
• Lot 22’s sire is a full brother to WORLD k’s SHIgESHIgETanI. He is a heav-
ily muscled bull and son of HaRukI II and WORLD k’s SuzuTanI herself. 
HanSHOku is World k genetics 100% and not seen in many programs 
making this a very interesting find. On the bottom side of the pedigree we 
find TakazakuRa 101L.  TakazakuRa 101L is a very complete Wagyu bull. 
If carcass traits and high marbling beef is your goal this sire will help you 
achieve that. TakazakuRa 101L is siring larger framed heavier muscled 
calves with great length of body and added muscle shape. This blend of 
genetics is not only unique but much sought after. Take advantage of this 
moment!

Female Collection

19 21
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Lot 23
POSEY
FB24100    DOB: 05/31/2015   Tatt: POSEy    Female

By: Rockin 2 Ranch Baker City OR

 MONJIRO 11550WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU ..................................... MICHIKO 655635WORLD K’S SANJIROU  TANISHIGE 1526WORLD K’S SUZUTANI ........................................ SUZUNAMI 472255
 HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351WESTHOLME HIRASHIGETAYASU Z278  ...... WESTHOLME OHYURIHIME X106LMR MS HIRASHIGETAYASU 0201X  BR ITOMICHI 0602BR MS ITOMICH/0602 5604 .............................. BR MS MICHIFUKU 1607

• Sells Open
• ScD: Va Tenderness: 7, 100% Black
• Lot 23 is sired by the original WORLD k’s SanjIROu. In the national 
Wagyu Sire Summary of 2017, WORLD k’s SanjIROu ranked third in mar-
bling—and ahead of his sire, MIcHIFuku. SanjIROu was born to dam Su-
zuTanI, a prominent japanese cow. He has consistently provided excellent 
marbling, tender meat quality, and high yield to his offspring. World k tested 
this bull in australia, and the results were Prime +++ on the uSDa scale. 
SanjIROu calves are thick and attractive, with great dispositions. all the 
major breeders have used this bull in their herds to breed females, and this 
sire has many sons that have made a mark on the Wagyu breed. SanjIROu’s 
full sibling, SanjIRO 3 was given the title #1 Wagyu bull in the uS in 2017 – 
there’s power in the blood. The direct dam of Lot 23 is sired by WESTHOLME 
HIRaSHIgETayaSu z278. He is a combination of the three great Westholme 
bulls, his sire is the great ETj001 whose sire DaI 20 HIRaSHIgE is claimed as 

one of the top 15 bulls in japan.  His dam is by ETj003 who in turn was out of a daughter of the high milk and muscle bull ETj002. z278 has grown into a big bull 
and he is a frame 8. He has been widely used in australia, north american and Mexico with great results for not only is z278 the top carcass weight bull in the 
2014 Research EBV’s but he is a trait leader in growth, milk, testicle size and EMa.

Lot 24
BH ROSEY
FB25291    DOB: 05/14/2014   Tatt: 3611    Female

By: Rockin 2 Ranch Baker City OR

 ITOHIRASHIGEITOMORITAKA J2703 ........................................... DAI 6 OEFUJII J565554-KURO KOHLMR RMW ITOMORITAKA  WORLD K’S SANJIROULMR MS SANJIROU 767T.................................... WORLD K’S NAKAZAKURA
 WORLD K’S TAKAZAKURACHR TAKAZAKURA 101L  ................................... CHR KIKUHANAHIMEFUJIZANUKI  WORLD K’S HARUKI 2FUJIKO ...................................................................... WORLD K’S OKUTANI

• Sells Open
• ScD: Va Tenderness: 8, 100% Black
• The genetic makeup of the sire featured in Lot 24’s pedigree is stellar. First, 
we have ITOMORITaka j2703 is yet another strong, sizable japanese Black 
Wagyu. In addition to his size, this bull has great potential for marbling and for 
producing premium calves. ITOMORITaka was sired by Itohirashige and his 
dam was DaI 6 OEFujII j565554-kuRO kOH. ITOMORITaka has the highest 
milk EBV in the australian Breed Plan (also high in the united States). This 
means that any daughters he sires will have the best possible milk production 
once they’re dams. also found in this pedigree is the great LMR 767T donor 
dam with the great WORLD k’s SanjIROu as her sire. In the national Wagyu 
Sire Summary of 2017, WORLD k’s SanjIROu ranked third in marbling—and 
ahead of his sire, Michifuku. Sanjirou was born to dam SuzuTanI, a promi-
nent japanese cow. He has consistently provided excellent marbling, tender 
meat quality, and high yield to his offspring. Lot 24’s direct dam is sired by 

cHR TakazakuRa 101L. TakazakuRa 101L is a very complete Wagyu bull. If carcass traits and high marbling beef is your goal this Wagyu bull will help you 
achieve that. TakazakuRa 101L is siring larger framed heavier muscled calves with great length of body and added muscle shape. a direct daughter out of the 
great FujIkO is the icing on this wonderfully layered cake.

UFR SHEZA RED STAR 97E ET
FB30031    DOB: 01/22/2017   Tatt: uFR 97E    Female

By: UF Ranch Cross Plains TX

Lot 25

 SHIGEMARUHEART BRAND RED STAR .................................. AKIKOKALANGA RED STAR  HIKARIKALANGA HIKAHOMARE VW36...................... RWA HOMARE BLUE 2
 TWA KAJIKARIKALANGA KAJIKARI B0125  .............................. KALANGA ALMIKO V2277KALANGA KAJIMIKO F146  HEART BRAND RED STARKALANGA STARMIKO B218 ............................... KALANGA ALMIKO

• Open
• ScD: aa Tenderness: 5, 100% Red
• uFR SHEza RED STaR 97E is well developed, great temperament female with lots of eye appeal and a future of production in front of her.  SHEza RED STaR 
is sired by the great kaLanga RED STaR.  This famous red bull will bring great growth, size, and milk that the red wagyu are known for. RED STaR semen is al-
most near impossible to find anymore and straws are of high value. a RED STaR daughter won the Inaugural Wagyu Show in Houston and later sold for $44,000. 
Maternal grandsire (B01251) has 2 full sisters that rank in the top 3% for growth and marbling index for cow families in all of australia. Pasture exposed to uFR 
HEza SanjIROu 42D for a 2020 calf. Free of all recessive disorders. 

Female Collection

25

*will not be present - located in Texas
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UFR SHEZA RED STAR 98E ET
FB30032    DOB: 01/18/2017   Tatt: uFR 98E    Female

By: UF Ranch Cross Plains TX

Lot 26

 SHIGEMARUHEART BRAND RED STAR .................................. AKIKOKALANGA RED STAR  HIKARIKALANGA HIKAHOMARE VW36...................... RWA HOMARE BLUE 2
 TWA KAJIKARIKALANGA KAJIKARI B0125  .............................. KALANGA ALMIKO V2277KALANGA KAJIMIKO F146  HEART BRAND RED STARKALANGA STARMIKO B218 ............................... KALANGA ALMIKO

• Open
• ScD: aa Tenderness: 4, 100% Red
• uFR SHEza RED STaR 98E is well developed, great temperament heifer with lots of eye appeal with many years of production in front of her. SHEza RED 
STaR is sired by the great kaLanga RED STaR. This bull will bring great growth, size, and milk that the red Wagyu are known for. RED STaR semen is almost 
near impossible to find anymore and straws are of high value a RED STaR daughter won the Inaugural Wagyu Show in Houston and later sold for $44,000. Ma-
ternal grandsire (B01251) has 2 full sisters that rank in the top 3 for growth and marbling index for cow families in all of australia. Pasture exposed to uFR HEza 
SanjIROu 42D for a 2020 calf. Free of all recessive disorders. 

UFR SHEZA TF KIKUHANA 50D
FB23279    DOB: 01/13/2016   Tatt: uFR50D    Female

By: UF Ranch Cross Plains TX

Lot 27

 DAI 7 ITOZAKURAITOHANA .................................................................. YOSHIFUKUHANATF KIKUHANA  DAI 7 ITOZAKURANAYORI 1 .................................................................. NAYORI
 SHIGESHIGENAMI 10632ITOSHIGENAMI  ..................................................... FUKUYUKICHR MS ITOSHIGENAMI 264T  WORLD K’S TAKAZAKURACHR MS TAK 096L ................................................. CHR MS ITOMICHI 010F

• PE to uFR HEza MR San 4 66E (FB27280) 3/15-7/30/19
• ScD: VV Tenderness: 7, 100% Black
• Lot 27 is a 3-year-old cow entering into the most productive years of her life.  She is carrying her 3rd calf to be born in spring 2020.  50D is sired by TF kIku-
Hana who ranks in the top 5% of breed plan for milk and the top 10% for 600 lb. weight.  kIkuHana is a line DIa 7 ITOzakuRa who is one of the most famous 
bulls of the SHIManE prefecture and dominates pedigrees in japan. 50D is out of clear creek cattle company outstanding donor cow cHR MS ITOSHIgEnanI 
2647 (TF148) a carrier free cow that has produced many embryos and show quality animals. 264T is by one of the 3 best marbling and carcass producers in the 
Wagyu breed ITOSHIgEnaMI. She is free of all genetic disorders. She is bred to uFR HEza SanjIROu 42D  FB 24310 for a spring calf.

UFR SHEZA TF KIKUHANA 5 1D
FB23280    DOB: 01/01/2016   Tatt: uFR51D    Female

By: UF Ranch Cross Plains TX

Lot 28

 DAI 7 ITOZAKURAITOHANA .................................................................. YOSHIFUKUHANATF KIKUHANA  DAI 7 ITOZAKURANAYORI 1 .................................................................. NAYORI
 SHIGESHIGENAMI 10632ITOSHIGENAMI  ..................................................... FUKUYUKICHR MS ITOSHIGENAMI 264T  WORLD K’S TAKAZAKURACHR MS TAK 096L ................................................. CHR MS ITOMICHI 010F

• PE to uFR HEza MR San 4 66E (FB27280) 3/15-7/30/19
• VV, 9, 100% Black
• Lot 28 is a 3-year-old cow entering into the most productive years of her life.  She is carrying her 3rd calf to be born in spring 2020. 51D is sired by TF kIkuHa-
na who ranks in the top 5% of breed plan for milk and the top 10% for 600 lb. weight.  kIkuHana is a line DIa 7 Itozakura who is one of the most famous bulls 
of the SHIManE prefecture and dominates pedigrees in japan. 51D is out of clear creek cattle company outstanding donor cow cHR MS ITOSHIgEnanI 2647 
(TF148) a carrier free cow that has produced many embryos and show quality animals. 264T is by one of the 3 best marbling and carcass producers in the Wagyu 
breed Itoshigenami. She is free of all genetic disorders. She is bred to uFR HEza SanjIROu 42D  FB 24310 for a spring calf.

Female Collection

26

27

28

*will not be present - located in Texas

*will not be present - located in Texas

*will not be present - located in Texas
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WSU MISS 485
FB22291    DOB: 04/12/2014   Brand: 485    Female

By: Washington State University Pullman WA

Lot 29

 YASUMI DOIMONJIRO 11550 .................................................... HARUMI 1086409WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU  TANISHIGE 1526MICHIKO 655635 ................................................... MICHIFUKU 494290
 MONJIRO 11550WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU  .................................... MICHIKO 655635WSU 136T  JVP KIKUYASU-400JVP MS KIKUSHIGE 08E ...................................... JVP YURIKO-1 050

• Sells Bred - aI’d 6/21/19 to BR Saburo 53y (FB13915) and PE to WSu E70 (PB32830)
• 100% Black
• Lot 29 is a double bred WORLD k’s MIcHIFuku daughter with a coefficient of inbreeding of 26%. MIcHIFuku is thought to be the best car-
cass bull ever to leave japan. Even with smaller framed offspring, his progeny’s carcass characteristics are superb. MIcHIFuku was former-
ly the #1 marbling bull in the u.S. Wagyu Sire Summary, and consistently ranks second in ribeye area (REa) and fourth in backfat thickness 
(EPD). MIcHIFuku’s sire produced a carcass that sold for $21,000 at the 2007 all-japan Wagyu competition (zenkoku). Some believe that 
MIcHIFuku is the most influential bull that ever left japan and came to the u.S. MIcHIFuku calves are thick with outstanding marbling, 
and the Wagyu cattle have pleasant dispositions. Most major herds in the u.S. and australia have used this bull quite a bit, and MIcHIFuku 
has kept the Wagyu herd alive with his many calves. Lot 29 is confirmed pregnant with a heifer calf. ultrasound shows pregnancy occurred at 
aI date june 21st to FB13915 (BR SaBuRO 53y). She was then pasture exposed to a purebred bull PB32830 (WSu E70).

Female Collection

29
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HRB HENSHIN 1 14E AI
FB33697    DOB: 01/24/2017   Tatt: HRB E114R    Male

By: Hoegh Cattle Co Redmond OR

Lot 30

 TWA KAJIKARI KALANGA KAJIKARI B0125 ............................... KALANGA ALMIKO V2277BALD RIDGE HENSHIN  HEART BRAND RED STARKALANGA STARMIKO B218 ............................... KALANGA ALMIKO
 HB BIG AL 502HEART BRAND RED EMPEROR  ....................... DAI 8 MARUNAMI J19461MS. HRB14 ET  KEVINHANIFUJIJC MS TAKAZAKURA 005 ................................... PATTISURA

• 100% Black
• He is a kaLanga kajIkaRI - kaLanga STaRMIkO son on the top side, mostly black in color.  His dam is an embryo calf produced out 
of jim chisolm genetics.  jim’s genetics are always some of the top sellers in the TWa auction each year.  His Dam is a RED EMPEROR - 
TakazakuRa 005 Daughter so there is BIg aL on the bottom side as well.  HEnSHIn 114R grew up to be a thick stout medium frame bull 
that we expect will throw us offspring that will look exactly like him. His father, BaLD RIDgE HEnSIn is one of the most talked about young 
Red Wagyu Bulls from australia. He has always been extremely thick from the time he hit the ground. His great grandfather was the most 
impressive SHIgEMaRu and his great grandmother was a BIg aL cow on the tops side.  This puts BIg aL on both the top and bottom sides 
of his pedigree.  He is one of the few black BaLD RIDgE HEnSHIn sons to be produced. With kaLanga kajIkaRI on the top side and cHR 
TakazakuRa 005 on the bottom, we expect this bull to produce offspring with great marbling.  Having BIg aL on both the top and bottom 
sides of his pedigree, he should produce offspring that will be great feedlot performers as well with big thick muscular carcasses.     

Herdsire Collection

HRB HIRASHIGE 128E AI
FB33696    DOB: 01/24/2017   Tatt: HRB E128R    Male

By: Hoegh Cattle Co Redmond OR

Lot 31

 DAI 20 HIRASHIGE 287 HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351 .................................. DAI 5 YURUHIMEMFC HIRASHIGE 0-40  WORLD K’S MICHIFUKUCHR MS MICHIFUKU 209S ................................. CHR MS KITAGUNI 84L
 HB BIG AL 502HEART BRAND RED EMPEROR  ....................... DAI 8 MARUNAMI J19461MS. HRB28 ET  KEVINHANIFUJIJC MS TAKAZAKURA 005 ................................... PATTISURA

• 100% Black

HRB HIRASHIGE 127E AI
FB33698    DOB: 01/23/2017   Tatt: HRB E127R    Male

By: Hoegh Cattle Co Redmond OR

Lot 32

 DAI 20 HIRASHIGE 287 HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351 .................................. DAI 5 YURUHIMEMFC HIRASHIGE 0-40  WORLD K’S MICHIFUKUCHR MS MICHIFUKU 209S ................................. CHR MS KITAGUNI 84L
 HB BIG AL 502HEART BRAND RED EMPEROR  ....................... DAI 8 MARUNAMI J19461MS. HRB27 ET  KEVINHANIFUJIJC MS TAKAZAKURA 005 ................................... PATTISURA

• 100% Black

*will not be present - located in Texas

*will not be present - located in Texas *will not be present - located in Texas

Sire of Lot 30

• Both Lots 31 and 32 have interesting pedigrees. Ther are a HIRaSHIgETayaSu j2351 - cHR MIcHIFuku 209S combo, jet black in color 
and a full ET brothers.  Their dam is an embryo calf produced out of jim chisolm genetics.  jim’s genetics are always some of the top sellers 
in the TWa auction each year.  His Dam is a RED EMPEROR - TakazakuRa 005 Daughter so there is BIg aL on the bottom side.  HI-
RaSHIgE 128E also grew up to be a thick stout large frame bull that we expect will throw us offspring that will look exactly like him. Between 
MIcHIFuku on the top side and cHR TakazakuRa 005 on the bottom side, we expect this bull to produce offspring with great marbling 
and with RED EMPEROR on the bottom produce calves that will be great feedlot performers as well.   

HIRASHIGETAYASU
Grandsire of 
Lots 31 & 32
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Herdsire Collection

LRX TAZ 5U 0320F - 30F ET
PB33987    DOB: 03/20/2018   Tatt: LRX 30F    Male

By: Landgraf Ranch Red Rock TX

Lot 33

 WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI BAR R SHIGESHIGETANI 30T............................. BAR R 68PBAR R 52Y  BAR R 72PBAR R 16T ................................................................. MISS BAR R 52L
 BAR R 7PBAR R 10S  ................................................................ SUZIWONGBAR R 5U  BAR R TAKASURU 1 KBAR R 13P................................................................. BAR R 29L

• ScD: Va Tenderness: 5
• LRX Taz  5u 0320F 30F ET is a Dna verified homozygous polled 
purebred Wagyu bull with genetics from the Bar R cattle company.  
He is the genetic twin to the recently deceased BaR R aRIMuRa, 
another highly desired homozygous bull.  He is free of all test genetic 
defects.  He is cSS certified for export to numerous countries includ-
ing australia, South africa & others. 
LRX 30F has an exceptional pedigree with his sire Bar R 52y producing exceptional progeny results in australia.  On the BreedSeek Dna 
test, his score confirmed his pure Wagyu genetics.  Polled Wagyu will have a significant impact on the future of the Wagyu breed with proven 
genetics, with the added benefit of no horns the advantages include: genetic quality, adaptability, growth Rate, no Horns, no cost of Horns, 
Polled calves, Registered Sires to name a few. 
Since Bar R 52y, his sire, progeny have been coming through the Robbins Island Program in australia, the profitability and consistency 
has increased immensely.  695 Bar R 52y Progeny have now been processed through the Robbins Island 
Wagyu Program.  and additional Bar R 52y progeny were processed in a trial in Queensland.  The dams 
of these animals are all Hammond Farms original Heterozygous Polled females.  The following shows 
Marbling, carcass Weight, Eye Muscle area, and Days on Feed.
His dam, Bar R 5u was the high selling cow in the 2016 Bar R Wagyu production sale and has 29 progeny 
in the american Wagyu association registry.  5u is a true foundation dam for the future of polled Wagyu!
• Bull sells with 100% possession and 100 units of semen which is stored at Hawkeye Breeders - Iowa / Lot 32 is currently being housed at 
Hawkeye Breeders in Iowa in quarantine for exportable collection. 

33

*will not be present - located in Iowa
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Herdsire Collection
Lot 34

PLC ITO DAI FUKU 02F
FB42321    DOB: 04/14/2018   Tatt: PLc 02F    Male

By: Plunkett Creek Cattle La Grande OR

 DAI 2 YASUTSURU 774 JVP FUKUTSURU-068 .......................................... TERUYASU 649663FUKUSUZU  BAR R MICHISURU 2 KBB SUZUTANI 507 ................................................. HARUKI SUZI 4151
 ITOFUJI 483ITOSHIGEFUJI  ........................................................ DAI 30 NOBORU J920752PLC ITO DAI 236W  WORLD K’S SANJIROUBR MS SANJIRO 1619 .......................................... BR MS HIRASHIGO 9644

• 100% Black
• Lot 34 is as royally bred as you can make them. His sire is by the great jVP 
FukuTSuRu-068. jVP Fukutsuru 068 is perhaps the most famous Wagyu 
sire in u.S. history, and certainly the prime example of Tajima bloodlines. He 
leads all sires in marbling in the 2006 u.S. Wagyu Sire Summary (published 
by Washington State university), outpacing all other Wagyu sires by a broad 
margin. He also headed the previous Sire Summary, published in 2001. japa-
nese Venture Partners (jVP) imported Fukutsuru 068 into the united States in 
1994. Fukutsuru 068 has a current marbling EPD of +.752, with the next high-
est bull assigned +.534. and his lineage is a star-studded affair: Fukutsuru 
068’s sire is the offspring of yasumi Doi j10328 and kikutsuru j978542, two 
of the most famous japanese Wagyu. (kikutsuru j978542 was nicknamed 
the Hyogo cow, Hyogo being the home prefecture of genuine japanese kobe 
Beef.) Fukutsuru 068 traces twice to kikutsuru j978542, who was born in 1967 
and gave birth to 16 calves, seven of whom became famous. Lot 34’s pedigree 

doesn’t stop there, ITOSHIgEFujI is found on the bottom side of the pedigree as his dam’s sire. Itoshigefuji TF147 is extremely large for a Fullblood Wagyu bull. 
Offspring from this bull are gentle, well-balanced, have superior daily gain, early maturity, & excellent growth rate. Lot 34 is the perfect balance of growth and 
high carcass quality.

TWW DORCUS 3 1 1WE
FB34555    DOB: 12/10/2017   Tatt: TWW 311WE    Male

By: Tally Windham Wagyu Ranch Clyde TX

Lot 35

 WORLD K’S HARUKI 2 WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI .......................... WORLD K’S SUZUTANIBIG JOHN - 55W  WORLD K’S SANJIROUCHR MS SANJIROU 186R.................................... CHR MS KITAGUNI 84L
 TF KIKUHANAWORLD K’S KAGE  ................................................. WORLD K’S REIKOHW KIKOKAGE 29A  OKURIMONOKIKUMONO ............................................................. NINJOO

• 100% Black

TWW BLITZEN 304E
FB31179    DOB: 11/16/2017   Tatt: TWW 304E    Male

By: Tally Windham Wagyu Ranch Clyde TX

Lot 36

 WORLD K’S HARUKI 2 WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI .......................... WORLD K’S SUZUTANIBIG JOHN - 55W  WORLD K’S SANJIROUCHR MS SANJIROU 186R.................................... CHR MS KITAGUNI 84L
 BAR R FUKUTSURU 36HLMR YOJIMBO  ....................................................... BR MS YASUFUKU 0609PATTY  WORLD K’S MICHIFUKUOTANASHII .............................................................. FUJIKO

• 100% Black

35

36

*will not be present - located in Texas

*will not be present - located in Texas

• Both Lots 35 and 36 are sired by BIg jOHn – 55W. The direct sire of BIg jOHn – 55W is WORLD k’s SHIgESHIgETanI. SHIgESHIgETanI is a famous sire 
that is believed to have a high degree of propensity to transmit his characteristics to offspring.  He is bred from some of the most famous and highly regarded 
genetics exported from japan, and has been well proven.  He is 75% TajIMa line.  His offspring are born small but grow relatively rapidly, and grow to have 
a long body with good ribeye size.  SHIgESHIgETanI’s offspring exhibit relatively rapid growth to relatively good size, which is impressive given the fact that 
his genetics are 75% TajIMa line, which is known for being slower growing and achieving a smaller overall mature size. He is regarded as having very potent 
carcass quality genetics.  also on the top side of the pedigree for both Lots 35 and 36 is WORLD k’s SanjIROu who has the potential to become one of the most 
influential sires of the Tajima line, having great meat quality, large ribeye area, thick rib and high yields. In the 2006 u.S. Wagyu Sire Summary, Sanjirou ranks 
third highest in marbling, behind FukuTSuRu 068, but ahead of his sire, MIcHIFuku.
Both bulls have stellar dams to top it off. Lot 35’s dam brings WORLD k’s kagE to the table while Lot 36’s dam is partying with both the great high selling LMR 
yOjIMBO and World k’s MIcHIFuku. Don’t miss out on this excellent set of WORLD k’s SHIgESHIgETanI.
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TWW KEITH 306E
FB31181    DOB: 11/09/2017   Tatt: TWW 306E    Male

By: Tally Windham Wagyu Ranch Clyde TX

Lot 37

 WORLD K’S HARUKI 2 WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI .......................... WORLD K’S SUZUTANIBIG JOHN - 55W  WORLD K’S SANJIROUCHR MS SANJIROU 186R.................................... CHR MS KITAGUNI 84L
 LMR YOJIMBOTALLYHO  ................................................................. CHR MS SANJIROU 186RRUTH  CHR TAKAZAKURA 101LSALLY ......................................................................... OTANASHII

• 100% Black

TWW GRACIE 220W
FB27072    DOB: 06/20/2016   Tatt: 220W    Male

By: Tally Windham Wagyu Ranch Clyde TX

Lot 38

 WORLD K’S HARUKI 2 WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI .......................... WORLD K’S SUZUTANIBIG JOHN - 55W  WORLD K’S SANJIROUCHR MS SANJIROU 186R.................................... CHR MS KITAGUNI 84L
 KITAGUNI 7/8WORLD K’S KITAGUNI JR.  ................................. WORLD K’S NAKAYUKIDEANASON  WORLD K’S SANJIROUCHR MS SANJIROU 186R.................................... CHR MS KITAGUNI 84L

• 100% Black

WSU F28
FB39638    DOB: 04/01/2018   Tatt: WSu F28    Male

By: Washington State University Pullman WA

Lot 39

 ITOHIRASHIGE ITOMORITAKA J2703 ........................................... DAI 6 OEFUJII J565554-KURO KOHBAR R ITOMORITAKA 42Z  WORLD K’S SANJIROUBAR R MISS 2N ....................................................... MISS BAR R 321H
 KITATERUYASUDOI J2810BR KITATERUYASUDOI 0632  ............................ MISS BAR R 321HWSU MISS 213  WESTHOLME HIRASHIGETAYASU Z278MS. WSU 083 ........................................................... WSU FUKUKO W5103R

• 100% Black
• The sire of Lot 39, BaR R ITOMORITaka 42z, is sired by ITOMORITaka, the highest milk EBV in the australian Breed Plan. BaR R ITO-
MORITaka 42z’s dam’s side of the pedigree is very high in marbling genetics. His progeny data shows him to be in the top 25% of marbling 
bulls with good rib eye and back fat data. This is a bull that will add milk to his daughters and carcass quality to all his offspring. Beyond 
maternal traits, BaR R ITOMORITaka 42z brings to the table tremendous carcass ability. Lot 39’s dam, WSu F28, milks well herself and is a 
cow that breeds easy and brings in a great calf every year. Don’t miss this high performing individual.

Herdsire Collection

37

38

39

*will not be present - located in Texas

*will not be present - located in Texas

• Both Lots 37 and 38 are sired by BIg jOHn – 55W. The direct sire of BIg jOHn – 55W is WORLD k’s SHIgESHIgETanI. SHIgESHIgETani 
1593 is a famous sire that is believed to have a high degree of propensity to transmit his characteristics to offspring.  He is bred from some 
of the most famous and highly regarded genetics exported from japan, and has been well proven.  He is 75% TajIMa line.  His offspring are 
born small but grow relatively rapidly, and grow to have a long body with good ribeye size.  SHIgESHIgETanI’s offspring exhibit relatively 
rapid growth to relatively good size, which is impressive given the fact that his genetics are 75% TajIMa line, which is known for being 
slower growing and achieving a smaller overall mature size. He is regarded as having very potent carcass quality genetics.  also on the top 
side of the pedigree for both Lots 37 and 38 is WORLD k’S SanjIROu who has the potential to become one of the most influential sires of 
the TajIMa line, having great meat quality, large ribeye area, thick rib and high yields. In the 2006 u.S. Wagyu Sire Summary, SanjIROu 
ranks third highest in marbling, behind FukuTSuRu 068, but ahead of his sire, MIcHIFuku.
On the bottom side of these pedigrees is where we shake it up a little. Lot 37’s dam is by a LMR yOjIMBO son and cHR TakazakuRa 101L. 
TakazakuRa 101L is a very complete Wagyu bull. If carcass traits and high marbling beef is your goal this Wagyu bull will help you achieve 
that. Takazakura 101L is siring larger framed heavier muscled calves with great length of body and added muscle shape. and yOjIMBO 
was the $35,000 sale topper at the First Lone Mountain Production Sale. yOjIMBO has outstanding pedigree credentials and his grandsire, 
FukuTSuRu 068 was for many years the number 1 Marbling Sire in the uS Wagyu Sire Summary, and his dam’s grandsire, yaSuFuku 
j930, whose name appeared in the pedigrees of all three winners and three runners-up in the 2001 all-japan Wagyu competition at zenkyo. 
Lot 38’s dam is by WORLD k’s kITagunI jR, a son of kITagunI 7-8, whose name is highly esteemed in japanese pedigrees. Don’t miss this 
grand opportunity to improve your herd. 
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Pregnancies & F lushes

JDH MS WOLRD K’S MICHIFUKU 055
PB24541    DOB: 03/01/2011   Tatt: ORangE 55    Female

Lot 40

 MONJIRO 11550WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU ..................................... MICHIKO 655635JDH4902S1  WORLD K’S HARUKI 2JDH1984SD ............................................................. JDH1616S
 WORLD K’S MICHIFUKUJDH4902S1  ............................................................. JDH1984SD

JDH7177  ITOSHIGENAMIJDH7177D ................................................................ JDH5625-2435

SANI-TSURU 27Z
PB14886    DOB: 07/20/2012   Tatt: HW 27z    Female

Lot 41

 WORLD K’S MICHIFUKUSANJIRO 3 ................................................................ WORLD K’S SUZUTANISANJIRO 8U  KENHANAFUJIKOBE MIZUTANI 607E ......................................... HEATHERKURA
 SR Y13 SANJIRSC SANJI-DOI O-2  ............................................. BR MS KITATERUYASUDOI 96HW KITA-DOI 12X  JVP FUKUTSURU-068KUROE ....................................................................... KOI

MAR EILEEN 186D
PB28292    DOB: 04/29/2016   Tatt: 186   Female

By: Rockin 2 Ranch Baker City OR

Lot 42

 KENJUROHOH HAKUSHO 37W ........................................... YOSHIKEIKOMAR HAKUSHO 663  CHR SANJIROU 182RMAR BLACK VELVET 1579 .................................. MAR BLACK VELVET 1826
 WORLD K’S SANJIROUCHR SANJIROU 182R  .......................................... CHR MS KITAGUNI 036HMAR HO HO 918  KEVINHANIFUJIMAR HO HO 1445 ................................................. MAR EILEEN 727

• Flush to the buyers choice of sire - guaranteed a min of 4 grade 
a embryos with a limit of 8 grade a embryos. Buyer is respon-
sible for semen and flush costs and seller will pay per embryo 
beyond the maximum limit. 
• EXPORTABLE POSSIBLE
• now you can choose what bull you want to mate with the great 
MaR EILEEn 186D. Take advantage of this opportunity to create 
your own destiny and decide who to pair this great individual up 
with. The polled possibilities are endless! MaR EILEEn 186D is 
free of all recessives and has both STR and SnP profiles. 
• currently Housed at Western genetics

BSW OKUFUJI 9 X MAR EILEEN 186D
PREgnAncy

By: Rockin 2 Ranch Baker City OR

Recip
 BAR R 7P BAR R 10S ................................................................. SUZIWONGBSW OKUFUJI 9  MR JLK E190LMISS FPI 28 .............................................................. MISS FPI H294M
 HOH HAKUSHO 37WMAR HAKUSHO 663  ............................................ MAR BLACK VELVET 1579MAR EILEEN 186D  CHR SANJIROU 182RMAR HO HO 918 .................................................... MAR HO HO 1445

• Sire: aa 6
• Sire: PB25607 Dam: PB28292

BSW OKUFUJI 9 X MAR EILEEN 186D
PREgnAncy

By: Rockin 2 Ranch Baker City OR

Recip
 BAR R 7P BAR R 10S ................................................................. SUZIWONGBSW OKUFUJI 9  MR JLK E190LMISS FPI 28 .............................................................. MISS FPI H294M
 HOH HAKUSHO 37WMAR HAKUSHO 663  ............................................ MAR BLACK VELVET 1579MAR EILEEN 186D  CHR SANJIROU 182RMAR HO HO 918 .................................................... MAR HO HO 1445

• Sire: aa 6
• Sire: PB25607 Dam: PB28292

• The sire of the pregnancies found in both Lots 40 and 41 is BSW OkuFujI 9. Similar embryos of this mating sold just recently for over $1000 in Europe. The sire 
featured here is a full brother to the 2017 national Western grand champion Purebred Bull. He himself was the 2018 national Western grand champion Black 
Polled Purebred Bull in Denver. Here is a great offering from the FujIkO line, coupled with the genetics of the Bar R cattle company. He is a Homozygous Polled 
Bull, a rarity in the Wagyu breed. He is the son of Bar R cattle company’s Bar R 10S. Heterozygous sons of this infamous bull sold at the Bar R cattle company 
production sale for $14,000 each. In addition to his Homozygous polled status, BSW OkuFujI 9 has an established Dna number. STR and SnP profile. He is free 
of all recessive genes. His mother is a double bred cow from the Fujiko line. a daughter of OkuTanI and HaRukI II was a $50,000 embryo and the first fullblood 
female born in the u.S. Both sides of this pedigree spell marbling, growth and milk. The bottom side of the pedigree in these confirmed pregnancies only in-
cludes the top of the Rockin 2 Ranch’s program. all you have to do is choose what recip you want and rest assured the pregnancy is going to be beyond stellar.

BSW OKUFUJI 9
Sire of Lots 40 & 41
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Embryo Collection

TAJIMAX X CX4 MS SHINJU 1 055X -282B
• 2 Embryos

Lot 43

By: Antelope Creek Ranch Wiggins CO

 HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351WESTHOLME HIRASHIGETAYASU Z278 ....... WESTHOLME OHYURIHIME X106TAJIMAX  373 SHIGHARUGAW SANSHIGA .................................................... CHR MS SANJIROU 309T
 TBR ITOFUJINAMI 1003XCX4 ITOFUJINAMI 101Z  .................................... TBR YASU 2 9038WCX4 MS SHINJU 1055X-282B  LMR FUKUTSURU 625STBR SHINJU 1055X ............................................... BR MS KIKUYASU 4602

• Sire: FB16684 Dam: FB21076, 100% Black
• Stored at Rocky Mountain Sire Services, Bennett, cO
• Lot 43 is as an exciting pedigree as any! The sire featured here in this 
mating is TajIMaX. TajIMaX is the largest full blood Wagyu we have seen 
anywhere period, and may be the largest framed high TajIMa (63%) bull in 
the world outside japan weighing 2000+ lbs. at two and a half years old, this 
bull is the final answer to the ancient Wagyu breeder’s quest to somehow 
find a way to increase frame and growth without losing TajIMa percent-
age. He is used to revolutionize the frame & growth curve trajectory of your 
herd without losing the high tajima percentage. The donor featured here 
comes from the acclaimed clear creek program in Florida. cX4 MS SHInju 

1055X-282B’s lineage comes from the Triangle B Ranch program, a north american foundation Wagyu herd and has notable bloodlines like LMR FukuTSuRu 
625S and ITOSHIgEnaMI. If you are looking for something a bit different in a pedigree and a pedigree that will insure you get the best of both worlds, growth and 
performance, than this is a mating that you will want to incorporate into your program.

BMR ITOMICHI XL X EF 00 1 SANJI B26
• 4 Embryos

Lot 44

By: Antelope Creek Ranch Wiggins CO

 BR ITOMICHI 0602BR ITOMICHI/0602 4632 ..................................... BR MS KITATERU-9680 2611BMR ITOMICHI XL  CHR SHIGESHIGETANI 5BMR MS. SHIGESHIGETANI-02 ......................... CHR MS KIMIFUKU 452
 DAI 20 HIRASHIGE 287HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351  ................................. DAI 5 YURUHIMEEF 001 SANJI B26  WORLD K’S SANJIROUCHR MS SANJIROU 390 ...................................... CHR MS ITOMICHI 010F

• Sire: FB19758 Dam: FB18789,100% Black
• Stored at Rocky Mountain Sire Services, Bennett, cO
• The sire of the Lot 44 embryos comes to us from the Buck Mountain 
Ranch program in Missouri. BMR ITOMIcHI XL is a ScD: aa and Tender-
ness: 8 combo bull. BMR Itomichi XL is a son of BR Itomichi 4632. He is the 
11th ranked Bull for IMF and has some of the largest carcass weights from 
the BR2 Ranch. His Dam is a daughter of Shigeshigetani 5, the 4th highest 
Bull for marbling. The donor featured here is sired by the great HIRaSHIg-
ETayaSu j2351, a sire known to add size while not taking away from carcass 
quality. Hirashigetayasu j2351 was sired by Dai 20 Hirashige j287. His mater-
nal great-grandsire is the distinguished Tajiri-line Tayasudoi. Hirashigetayasu 

j2351’s kedaka lineage shows strong propensity for growth and balance with a larger frame. an official japanese progeny test showed that at least 80 percent of 
his steers would gain a5 grade, the highest given to carcasses in japan. Don’t miss this rare and exciting mating.

BARV TAZSURU 753E ET X BAR R 5A
• 4 Embryos

Lot 45

By: Bar R Pullman WA

 BAR R SHIGESHIGETANI 30TBAR R 52Y ................................................................ BAR R 16TBAR V TAZSURU 753E ET  BAR R 10SBAR R 5U .................................................................. BAR R 13P
 BAR R 7PBAR R 10S  ................................................................ SUZIWONGBAR R 5A  BAR R 27WBAR R 27Y ................................................................ BAR R 5U

• EXPORTABLE
• Sire: PB35482 Dam: PB15413 
• Stored at Western genetics, Sugar city, ID
• The sire of these embryos 753E  is the new syndicated homozygous polled 
Wagyu bull bred and owned by Vince Berland. The paternal grand sire of the 
embryos ( BaR R 52y ) has been progeny tested by the Hammond Ranch in 
australia. They have carcass data on over 200 of his progeny  which showed 
an  8.5 aus meat score out of 9 for marbling and was their top carcass index-
ing sire.  They have bred 5,000 cows to  52y.  The paternal  grand dam of the 
embryos is BaR R 5u that sold for $34,000 to Bar V Wagyu. The Dam (BaR 
R 5a)  of these embryos   is homozygous polled has good body size, is a very 

straight lined and stands correct on all four legs and is a red gene carrier.  Her pedigree shows many of the top foundation bulls TakazakuRa, FukuTSuRu 
068, ITOMORITaka,  HaRukI , MIcHIFuku, kIkuHana, and SanjIROu. not only will these calves by homozygous polled but they have carcass genetics which 
will excel.

sells per embryo times the number within the package
shipping is the buyer’s responsibility

BMR ITOMICHI XL
Sire of Lot 44

BAR V TAZSURU 
753E ET

Sire of Lot 45
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Embryo Collection

• 4 Embryos - 3 different matings - one package!
• Stored at Vytelle, Hermiston, OR

By: Crescent Harbor Ranch Oak Harbor WA

Lot 46

BR ITOMICHI/0602 4632 X BLW MICHI G0 1Z
• 4 Embryos

By: Grayt Cattle Co Reardan WA

Lot 47

 TF ITOMICHI ½BR ITOMICHI 0602 ................................................ JVP KIKU SHIGE 5298EBR ITOMICHI/0602 4632  BR KITATERUYASUDOI 9680BR MS KITATERU-9680 2611 ............................. BR MS FUKUTSURU 9661
 CHR MICHIFUKU 242SIWG MICHIFUKU 006U  ....................................... CHR MS MUSASHI 235SBLW MICHI G01Z  CHR ITOZURU DOI 296TIWG MS ITOZURUDOI 008X .............................. CHR MS MUSASHI 228S

• Sire: FB6521 Dam: FB20354 - Sire: Va 8,  100% Black
• Stored at Embryo Transfer, Deer Park, Wa
• Lot 47 embryo package features the great Blue Rock bull, BR ITOMIcHI 
4632, who’s the 7th highest marbling bull in the national Wagyu Sire Sum-
mary. His maternal grandsire is BR kITaTERuyaSuDOI 9680, who ranks 10th 
in the 2013 national Wagyu Sire Summary for marbling. His paternal side 
shows tremendous growth from ITOMIcHI, kIkuyaSu 400, and kIkuHana. 
Pretty much the perfect package! The dam featured here is a mix of the 
great crescent Harbor Program and Idaho Wagyu genetics. She is a mix of 
MIcHIFuku and ITOzuRu DOI. This donor has been terrific and produced 
many successful flushes.

sells per embryo times the number within the package
shipping is the buyer’s responsibility

CHR Package of Royal Matings 

WORLD K’S KITAGUNI JR. X 
CHR MS SANJIROU 925F ET

 DAI 7 ITOZAKURAKITAGUNI 7/8 .......................................................... KITAGUNI 7WORLD K’S KITAGUNI JR.  KOUFUKUWORLD K’S NAKAYUKI ....................................... NAKAHANA 3
 WORLD K’S MICHIFUKUSANJIRO 3  ............................................................... WORLD K’S SUZUTANICHR MS SANJIROU 925F ET  WORLD K’S KAGEMFC MS HISAKO 3-17 ......................................... HISAKO

• 1 Embryo
• Dam: Va 4, 100% Black
• Sire: FB2900 Dam: FB28909

WORLD K’S KITAGUNI JR. X 
CHR MS SANJIROU 909F ET

 DAI 7 ITOZAKURAKITAGUNI 7/8 .......................................................... KITAGUNI 7WORLD K’S KITAGUNI JR.  KOUFUKUWORLD K’S NAKAYUKI ....................................... NAKAHANA 3
 WORLD K’S MICHIFUKUSANJIRO 3  ............................................................... WORLD K’S SUZUTANICHR MS SANJIROU 909F ET  WORLD K’S KITAGUNI JR.CHR MS KITAGUNI 586 ....................................... CHR YASUFUKU 486

• 1 Embryo
• Dam: Va 4, 100% Black
• Sire: FB2422 Dam: FB44432

SANJIRO 3 X 
RVW MS ITOZURU DOI 795E ET

 MONJIRO 11550WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU ..................................... MICHIKO 655635SANJIRO 3  TANISHIGE 1526WORLD K’S SUZUTANI ........................................ SUZUNAMI 472255
 ITOKITATSURUITOZURU DOI  ........................................................ YASUHIMERVW MS ITOZURU DOI 795E ET  WORLD K’S MICHIFUKUWKS CHR MS TANITSURU 621A ...................... WORLD K’S TANITSURU

• 2 Embryos
• Dam: F11c, 100% Black
• Sire: FB2422 Dam: FB44439
• In each of these pedigrees, SanjIROu 3 is present. This is just the start 
but before we move on, lets discuss the #1 Wagyu bull in the uS, SanjIROu 
3(2017 WSu SIRE Summery)! He is a full brother to the original SanjIROu, 
but has now over shadowed him on many levels. To make this opportunity 
even more enticing, you can’t find SanjIROu 3 semen and with that being 
said, the new owner of these exciting embryo calves can honestly say they 
own genetics that are rare and hard to find. They are rare, correctly made and 
have been top selling individuals across the country. To add to this, the dam of 
RVW MS ITOzuRu DOI 795E ET just sold in an auction for $50,000. 
In two of these monumental matings, we blend SanjIROu 3 with one of the 
breed’s best; WORLD k’s kITagunI jr! WORLD k’s kITagunI jR is the son 
of kITagunI 7-8, whose name is highly esteemed in japanese pedigrees. 
On the bottom side of the kITagunI jR X cHR MS SanjIROu 925F E, this bottom side features MFc Ms HISakO 3-17 who in the Muddy Flats dispersion sale 
sold for a whopping $46,000. not only is this female maybe the most beautiful Wagyu female to look at, her pedigree is a cocktail of only top shelf. Once a donor 
at Muddy Flats, she is sired by WORLD k’s kagE, a bull known for great growth potential and when it comes to phenotype, he is very long spined and correct 
in his structure. Her direct dam, HISakO, is 100% TajIMa and purchased directly from the World k group. The fellow kITagunI jR Mating features cHR MS 
SanjIROu 909F ET who brings yet an added punch of kITagunI jR power to the mix, aka carcass merit!
The SanjIROu 3 sired mating features an ITOzuRu DOI sired female. He is a composite bull with a great pedigree: half TajIMa, one-quarter FujIyOSHI, and 
one-quarter kEDaka. His kEDaka line in particular gives him a large frame and his FujIyOSHI bloodline gives him excellent marbling. ITOzuRu DOI’s sire 
is ITOkITazuRu j1081, and his dam is yaSuHIME j433313. By the time experts tested his progeny and discovered his true value, the original Itozuru Doi died, 
leaving a limited supply of semen for breeders. ITOzuRu DOI passes along early maturing traits to his calves, producing daughters with great milking ability and 
he is as hot as ever in the industry.
you get all three matings – 4 embryos total.

BR ITOMICHI/0602 
4632

Sire of Lot 47
MFC MS HISAKO 3-1

Granddam of Lot 46
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Embryo Collection

BAR R POLLED ZURUTANI D64 X RIII CW15
• 3 Embryos

By: R3 Cattle Co Garfield WA

Lot 49

 BAR R SHIGESHIGETANI 30TBAR R 52Y ................................................................ BAR R 16TBAR R POLLED ZURUTANI D64  LMR ITOZURUDOI 8161UBAR R 57X ................................................................ BAR R 16T
 DOW RANCHES 912R3 AW2  ..................................................................... DOW RANCHES 901RII I  CW15  HOH KENASHIGE 38WMAR BLACK VELVET 1043 .................................. MAR BLACK VELVET 1666

• EXPORTABLE
• Sire: PB25456 Dam: u41191 - Sire: Va 5 - Sire is homozygous polled
• Stored at Western genetics, Sugar city, ID
• BaR R POLLED zuRuTanI D64 is a homozygous polled bull that Dna 
parent verifies back four generations. In the Bar R cattle company growSafe 
test he ranked #3 for residual feed intake (RFI) when evaluated against 27 
other Wagyu bulls. His sire BaR R 52y has been a very popular bull in aus-
tralia.

BAR R POLLED ZURUTANI D64 X MAR EILEEN 186D
• 5 Embryos

By: Rockin 2 Ranch Baker City OR

Lot 50

 BAR R SHIGESHIGETANI 30TBAR R 52Y ................................................................ BAR R 16TBAR R POLLED ZURUTANI D64  LMR ITOZURUDOI 8161UBAR R 57X ................................................................ BAR R 16T
 HOH HAKUSHO 37WMAR HAKUSHO 663  ............................................ MAR BLACK VELVET 1579MAR EILEEN 186D  CHR SANJIROU 182RMAR HO HO 918 .................................................... MAR HO HO 1445

• Sire: PB25456  Dam: PB28292
• Stored at Western genetics, Sugar city, ID
• Sire: Va 5, Sire: 92.29% B 3.91% R Dam: 87.60% B 5.22% R
• BaR R POLLED zuRuTanI D64 is a homozygous polled bull that Dna 
parent verifies back four generations. In the Bar R cattle company growSafe 
test he ranked #3 for residual feed intake (RFI) when evaluated against 
27 other Wagyu bulls. His sire BaR R 52y has been a very popular bull in 
australia. In this particular mating we continue the polled theme with donor 
dam, MaR EILEEn 186D. Embryos similar to these just recently sold for over 
$1000 in Europe. Take your program polled and with this mating, you can do 
so with the best of the polled genetics!

sells per embryo times the number within the package
shipping is the buyer’s responsibility

MICHIYOSHI X MS KIKUTERUSHIGE 7779
• 4 Embryos

Lot 48

By: Landgraf Ranch Red Rock TX

 WORLD K’S MICHIFUKUWORLD K’S SANJIROU ........................................ WORLD K’S SUZUTANIMICHIYOSHI  JVP FUKUTSURU-068CHR MS FUKUTSURU 107L ............................... CHR MS TAKAZAKURA 044J
 DAI 14 SHIGERU 8994ITOFUJI 483  ............................................................ ITOSHIGEFUJIDAI 30 NOBORU J920752  IKUTERUSHIGEMS KIKUTERUSHIGE 3617 ................................. YCB MS ITOHANA2 2240

• Sire:FB 9420 Dam: FB13983
• Stored at Elite Repro, LaVernia, TX
• The sire of of this mating is MIcHIyOSHI who has double copies of the 
ScD gene, aa. He also possesses seven of the either Pfizer high marbling 
genes, five of the six tenderness genes and seven of the eight feed ef-
ficiency genes. MIcHIyOSHI is a top marbling bull who’s ribeye EPD is + 
.58. His sire, SanjIROu, is a line bred yaSuMI DOI j10328. yaSuMI DOI 
j10328 sired yaSuTanIDO j474 and grandsired both FukuTSuRu 068 and 
ySuFuku 930. SanjIROu is out of the prominent japanese cow Suzu-
TanI, who represents one of the most potent bloodlines in japan. The dam 

represented here is sired by MITSuHIkOkuRa who has been known to add both growth and milk in his progeny and he himself is very thick 
throughout. This mating is a for sure when it comes to both carcass quality and phenotypical merit.

MICHIYOSHI
Sire of Lot 48

BAR R POLLED 
ZURUTANI D64

Sire of Lots 49 & 50
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Embryo Collection

BSW OKUFUJI 9 X MAR EILEEN 186D
• 5 Embryos

Lot 51

By: Rockin 2 Ranch Baker City OR

 BAR R 7PBAR R 10S ................................................................. SUZIWONGBSW OKUFUJI 9  MR JLK E190LMISS FPI 28 .............................................................. MISS FPI H294M
 HOH HAKUSHO 37WMAR HAKUSHO 663  ............................................ MAR BLACK VELVET 1579MAR EILEEN 186D  CHR SANJIROU 182RMAR HO HO 918 .................................................... MAR HO HO 1445

• Sire: PB25607  Dam: PB28292 - Sire: aa 6
• Stored at Western genetics, Sugar city, ID
• The sire of this embryo package is BSW OkuFujI 9. Similar embryos of 
this mating sold just recently for over $1000 in Europe. The sire featured here 
is a full brother to the 2017 national Western grand champion Purebred Bull. 
Here is great offering from the Fujiko line, coupled with the genetics of the 
Bar R cattle company. He is a Homozygous Polled Bull, a rarity in the Wagyu 
breed. He is the son of Bar R cattle company’s Bar R 110S. Heterozygous 
sons of this infamous bull sold at the Bar R cattle company production sale 
for $14,000 each. In addition to his Homozygous polled status, BSW OkuFujI 
9 has an established Dna number and SnP profile. He is free of all recessive 

genes. His mother is a double bred cow from the FujIkO line. a daughter of OkuTanI and HaRukI II was a $50,000 embryo and the first fullblood female born 
in the u.S. Both sides of this pedigree spell marbling, growth and milk.

LMR RMW ITOMORITAKA X WINDY
• 5 conventional Embryos

Lot 52

By: Tally Windham Wagyu Ranch Clyde TX

 ITOHIRASHIGEITOMORITAKA J2703 ........................................... DAI 6 OEFUJII J565554-KURO KOHLMR RMW ITOMORITAKA  WORLD K’S SANJIROULMR MS SANJIROU 767T.................................... WORLD K’S NAKAZAKURA
 WORLD K’S SANJIROUSR Y13 SANJI  .......................................................... KITATEMAKO 003WINDY  WORLD K’S KITAGUNI JR.WINSON ................................................................... BR MS MICH/1628 4628

• EXPORTABLE
• Sire:FB14234 Dam:FB14605 - Sire: aa 7
• Stored at Stroud Vet Hospital, Weatherford, TX
• The sire of this mating is superb. Better known as “ROcky”, LMR RMW 
ITOMORITaka has done wonders for the breed. His direct sire, ITOMORI-
Taka j2703 is yet another strong, sizable japanese Black Wagyu. In addition 
to his size, this bull has great potential for marbling and for producing 
premium calves. ITOMORITaka was sired by Itohirashige and his dam was 
DaI 6 OEFujII j565554-kuRO kOH. ITOMORITaka has the highest milk EBV 
in the australian Breed Plan (also high in the united States). This means 

that any daughters he sires will have the best possible milk production once they’re dams. also found in this pedigree is the great LMR 767T donor dam with the 
great WORLD k’s SanjIROu as her sire. In the national Wagyu Sire Summary of 2017, WORLD k’s SanjIROu ranked third in marbling—and ahead of his sire, 
MIcHIFuku. SanjIROu was born to dam SuzuTanI, a prominent japanese cow. He has consistently provided excellent marbling, tender meat quality, and 
high yield to his offspring. The dam featured here is by SR y13 SanjI who is the product of sire WORLD k’s SanjIROu and dam kitatemako 003, both from a 
great fullblood Wagyu line. His maternal grandsire was kITaTERuyaSu DOI, one of the greatest marbling bulls in history. Sanji has the thickest loin of any son of 
SanjIROu. SanjI is well-balanced, and he passes on his intense marbling and growth to his offspring.

MAZDA X WINDY
• 5 conventional Embryos

Lot 53

By: Tally Windham Wagyu Ranch Clyde TX

 YUHOU BH184HAKUHOU BR92 BH514 ..................................... SUGI 1ST B898560MAZDA  YUTAKA-ICHI BH253MASUTANI B1136818 .......................................... MASUMOYI B891992
 WORLD K’S SANJIROUSR Y13 SANJI  .......................................................... KITATEMAKO 003WINDY  WORLD K’S KITAGUNI JR.WINSON ................................................................... BR MS MICH/1628 4628

• Sire: FB103 Dam: FB14605
• Stored at Stroud Vet Hospital, Weatherford, TX
• MazDa, speaks for himself! Even australia hasn’t had a MazDa son or 
daughter hit the ground in over two decades. MazDa was a gift by the em-
peror of japan to the governor of Hawaii in the 70’s and he is the only 100% 
TOTTORI bull to ever leave japan. The only true and total outcross to virtually 
all Wagyu herds worldwide loaded with the awesome frame and thickness of 
old school Eikou TOTTORI blood from the lowlands! Former president of the 
aWa, kenneth Briggs, raised many MazDa carcasses over the years back in 
the day and said, “MazDa is one of the best marbling of all the import bulls.” 
Indeed, the top marbling bull of the 2018 Texas Wagyu association bull test 

was a bull out of a MazDa cow that out marbled all the sons bred up heavy with the who’s who of high TajIMaS. The DaM side of the embryo is from Windy, 
91W. Her sire is SanjI and Dam is 2W, WInSOn. WInDy is a ScD aa and 5 tenderness. 

sells per embryo times the number within the package
shipping is the buyer’s responsibility

MAZDA
Sire of Lot 53

LMR RMW 
ITOMORITAKA1
Sire of Lot 52
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LRX TAZ 5U 0320F - 30F ET
PB33987    DOB: 03/20/2018   Tatt: LRX 30F 

Lot 56

By: Landgraf Ranch Red Rock TX

 WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANIBAR R SHIGESHIGETANI 30T............................. BAR R 68PBAR R 52Y  BAR R 72PBAR R 16T ................................................................. MISS BAR R 52L
 BAR R 7PBAR R 10S  ................................................................ SUZIWONGBAR R 5U  BAR R TAKASURU 1 KBAR R 13P................................................................. BAR R 29L

• 10 Units
• EXPORTABLE
• ScD: Va Tenderness: 5
• Stored at Hawkeye Breeders, adel, Ia
• homozygous polled 
LRX Taz  5u 0320F 30F ET is a Dna verified homozygous polled purebred 
Wagyu bull with genetics from the Bar R cattle company.  He is genetic twin 
to the recently deceased BaR R aRIMuRa, another highly desired homozy-
gous bull.  He is free of all test genetic defects.  He is cSS certified for export 
to numerous countries including australia, South africa & others. LRX 30F 

has an exceptional pedigree with his sire Bar R 52y producing exceptional progeny results in australia.  On the BreedSeek Dna test, his score confirmed his 
pure Wagyu genetics.  Polled wagyu will have a significant impact on the future of the wagyu breed with proven genetics, with the added benefit of no horns the 
advantages include: genetic quality, adaptability, growth Rate, no Horns, no cost of Horns, Polled calves, Registered Sires to name a few. 

SR Y13 SANJI X LAURA
• 5 conventional Embryos

Lot 54

By: Tally Windham Wagyu Ranch Clyde TX

 WORLD K’S MICHIFUKUWORLD K’S SANJIROU ........................................ WORLD K’S SUZUTANISR Y13 SANJI  KITATERUYASUDOI J2810KITATEMAKO 003 .................................................. KITATEMAKO J14138
 WORLD K’S HARUKI 2WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI  ......................... WORLD K’S SUZUTANILAURA  WORLD K’S MICHIFUKUOTANASHII .............................................................. FUJIKO

• EXPORTABLE
• Sire: FB6193 Dam: FB14608 - 
Dam: Va 4
• Stored at Stroud Vet Hospital, 
Weatherford, TX
• The sire featured here is SR y13 
SanjI who is the product of sire World 
k’s Sanjirou and dam kitatemako 003, both from a great fullblood Wagyu line. 
His maternal grandsire was kitateruyasu Doi, one of the greatest marbling 
bulls in history. Sanji has the thickest loin of any son of Sanjirou. Sanji is 

well-balanced, and he passes on his intense marbling and growth to his offspring. On the bottom side of this mating, World k’s SHIgESHIgETanI is present. 
Wk’s Shigeshigetani 1593 is a famous sire that is believed to have a high degree of propensity to transmit his characteristics to offspring.  He is bred from some 
of the most famous and highly regarded genetics exported from japan, and has been well proven.  He is 75% Tajima line.  His offspring are born small but grow 
relatively rapidly, and grow to have a long body with good ribeye size.  Shigeshigetani’s offspring exhibit relatively rapid growth to relatively good size, which 
is impressive given the fact that his genetics are 75% Tajima line, which is known for being slower growing and achieving a smaller overall mature size. He is 
regarded as having very potent carcass quality genetics. 

Embryo Collection
sells per embryo times the number within the package

shipping is the buyer’s responsibility

Semen Collection
Lot 55 A & B

• 100% Black
• Stored at Rocky Mountain Sire Services, Bennett, 
cO
• The sire of Lot 55 is WORLD k’s SanjIROu.  SanjIROu 
has the potential to become one of the most influential sires of 
the TajIMa line, having great meat quality, large ribeye area, 
thick rib and high yields. In the 2006 u.S. Wagyu Sire Sum-
mary, SanjIROu ranks third highest in marbling, behind Fu-
kuTSuRu 068, but ahead of his sire, MIcHIFuku. SanjIROu 
is a linebred yaSuMI DOI j10328 bull. yaSuMI DOI j10328 

sired yaSuTanIDOI j472 and grandsired both FukuTSuRu 068 and yaSuFuku 930. SanjIROu is out of the greatest cow to leave japan, SuzuTanI, who 
represents one of the most potent bloodlines in japan. Her great-grandsire, yaSuMI DOI j10328, is widely known for his ability to produce excellent meat quality 
and size. His full brother, SanjIRO 3, is now the #1 Wagyu bull in the uS. any and all SanjIROu genetics is valuable if you want to have longevity in this breed.

sells per unit times the number within the package
shipping is the buyer’s responsibility

ACR M&M SANJIHIRASHIGE 1 602D
FB25628    DOB: 06/26/2016   Tatt: 1602D 

A

By: Antelope Creek Ranch Wiggins CO

 MONJIRO 11550WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU ..................................... MICHIKO 655635WORLD K’S SANJIROU  TANISHIGE 1526WORLD K’S SUZUTANI ........................................ SUZUNAMI 472255
 CHR HIRASHIGE 081LCHR HIRASHIGE 170P  ........................................ CHR MS KIKUSHIGE 017SHIGERUKI O2W  OKURIMONOKIKUMONO ............................................................. NINJOO

B

• 10 Units

• 10 Units

A

ACR M&M 
SANJIHIRASHIGE 1602D

Lot 55

LRX TAZ 5U 
0320F - 30F ET

Lot 56

SR Y13 SANJI
Sire of Lot 54

averages F1/Fb calves

BW: 64.5lbs./60.15lbs. WW 538lbs./446lbs.
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Semen Collection

BSW OKUFUJI 9
PB25607    DOB: 02/15/2015   Tatt: BSW 9 

Lot 57

By: Rockin 2 Ranch Baker City OR

 BAR R TAKASURU 1 KBAR R 7P ................................................................... MISS BAR R 22GBAR R 10S  ITOMORITAKA J2703SUZIWONG.............................................................. BR MS KIKUHANA 7981
 OKURIMONOMR JLK E190L  ........................................................ MISS FPI 590EMISS FPI 28  OKURIMONOMISS FPI H294M .................................................... MISS FPI E894H

• 10 Units
• ScD: aa Tenderness: 6
• Stored at Hoffman aI Breeders, Logan, uT
• a full brother to the 2017 national Western grand champion Purebred Bull.
Lot 57 himself was the 2018 national Western grand champion Black Polled 
Purebred Bull in Denver. He is a homozygous polled, free of recessive genes, 
scored aa for ScD and 6 for Tenderness. BSW 9 is a highly fertile bull that 
Rockin 2 Ranch had collected at Hoffman aI, where he produced 600 units in 
his last collection alone! This animal is docile, with a great conformation and 
calving ease as well. His calves average 65# birth weight on both heifers and 

mature cows. Here is great offering from the FujIkO line, coupled with the genetics of the Bar R cattle company. Lot 57 is a Homozygous Polled Bull, a rarity in 
the Wagyu breed. He is the son of Bar R cattle company’s BaR R 110S. Heterozygous sons of this infamous bull sold at the Bar R cattle company production 
sale for $14,000 each. In addition to his Homozygous polled status, Lot 57 has an established Dna number and SnP profile. He is free of all reccessive genes. His 
mother is a double bred cow from the FujIkO line. a daughter of OkuTanI and HaRukI II was a $50,000 embryo and the first fullblood female born in the u.S. 
Both sides of this pedigree spell marbling, growth and milk. also, they spell polled- the icing on the cake.

CHR SHIGESHIGETANI 5 1 0
FB12276    DOB: 12/13/2010   Tatt: 510 

Lot 58

By: Rockin 2 Ranch Baker City OR

 MONJIRO 11550WORLD K’S HARUKI 2 ......................................... SAKURA 2 741638WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI  TANISHIGE 1526WORLD K’S SUZUTANI ........................................ SUZUNAMI 472255
 TAKAEI 1412WORLD K’S TAKAZAKURA  ................................ DAI NI SAKURA 7CHR MS TAKAZAKURA 043J  TF KIKUHANACHR MS KIKUSHIGE 018 ..................................... JVP MS KIKUSHIGE 403 • 10 Units

• 100% Black  • Stored at Hoffman aI Breeders, Logan, uT
• Sutton creek cattle company is proud to offer semen on a great bull created by crescent Harbor Ranch. Sired by the great Shigeshigetani FB2907 (a son of 
HaRukI II and WORLD k’s SuzuTanI) and coupled with the super genetics of TakazakuRa and kIkuSHIgE, he is a bull who will give you balanced traits 
through his offspring. at 6 years of age, he weighs 2,350#. This bull breaks the myths of Wagyu lacking milking ability, fertility and growth! If you want females 
with size and milk, bulls with high fertility and steers that grow fast anD marble, here is your answer! This great bull will be a great asset to your sire line-up

sells per unit times the number within the package
shipping is the buyer’s responsibility

• ScD: aa Tenderness: 4,  100% Black
• Stored at Rocky Mountain Sire Services, Bennett, cO
• kIMITOFuku: kIMI= you, TO= With, Fuku= Luck. “Luck 
With you”. The sire of this herd sire, TF 813 kIMITOFuku, was 
a very well-known sire owned by the joseph Decuis Wagyu 
Program. His sire, ITOSHIgEnaMI, was according to David 
Blackmore, a renowned Wagyu producer in australia, one of the 
very best bulls ever exported from japan. ITOSHIgEnaMI had 
excellent conformation, was medium framed and is 75% Tajima 
and 25% Itozakura. The dam of the bull featured in this lot is 

MFc MS ITOSHIgEFujI 0-23. She is sired by ITOSHEFujI, a bull known to be larger framed and have exceptional average daily gain. His pedigree carries many 
of the original bloodlines that trace back over 300 years. There is exceptional power in the blood of this herd sire. Phenotype, genotype and free of all genetic 
diseases. The semen tested between 77-88% for normal cells, and 58% at the one-hour freeze and 57% at the three hour mark.

Lot 

MFC KIMITOFUKU 434B
FB17785    DOB: 04/15/2014   Tatt: MFc 434 

By: Mountain View Wagyu Estancia NM

 SHIGESHIGENAMI 10632ITOSHIGENAMI ...................................................... FUKUYUKITF 813 KIMITOFUKU  KIMIFUKU 3TF 709 ........................................................................ HIKOKURA 1/12
 ITOFUJI 483ITOSHIGEFUJI  ........................................................ DAI 30 NOBORU J920752MFC MS ITOSHIGEFUJI 0-23  KIMIFUKU 3TF 709 ........................................................................ HIKOKURA 1/12

A

B

• 10 Units

• 10 Units

59 A & B

MFC KIMITOFUKU 
434B

Lot 59
BSW OKUFUJI 9

Lot 57

CHR SHIGESHIGETANI 510
Lot 58

BW: 64.5lbs./60.15lbs. WW 538lbs./446lbs.
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january 
11-12

Event  Speakers & Special Guests
Friday - Ocotober 18th

starting at 10:30

RobeRt Williams - AWA Executive Director - Open Forum Q & a - Wagyu breed & associations Insights

JeRRy Reeves - Bar R Cattle Company - The Wagyu breed and the future of going polled 

JennifeR tWeedy - Mishima Reserve/AWA BOD - Breed Improvement and aWa committees

Katie ColyeR - LiveAuctions.tv - Q & a on using the internet platform and it’s exciting new changes

maRK HoegH - Jackman Wagyu Beef - The F1 and the meat company

Ken teW - Rockin 2 Wagyu - Sponsor/Special guest

All events at the Baker County Fairgrounds

Featuring

W

WW
ESTERN

AGYU

The

Elite Sale

Notes
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Semen Collection

      

january 
11-12

starting at 10:30
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c/o James Danekas & Associates, Inc.
P.O. Box 8629
Woodland, CA 95776

PRESORTED 
FIRST CLASS
u.S. POSTAgE

PAID
Tucson, AZ
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